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i i1 f 1 I Kansas ana Nebraska with this trass,'II I I II I 1 I II Hill I I II 111 the city. This house burned II ! I 111! II 1 Ifavenue, then In the northern limit of
of the fire. I
h vv a in p a KKrJis! ru.L a. im THE EASTluuuin ni.u jni m. S IN
A Record. Breaking Rain
New Jersey, Causing
Readiness With Steam
Paint On.
Visits New York
Great Damage.
The Russian Fleet is in
Up and War
JAPANESE ARE NOT MUCH RAILROAD TRAFFIC IS SUSPENDED.
New Chwang Will Not Be Restored to China, and Russian
Officials Arc Discussing Permanent Occupation.
Cars. Stopped in Places, Telegraph Wires Down, Bridges
Washed Away. Greatest Rainfall Since' 1822.'
LANDING TROOPS.
dial reception by the local military
organizations and by representatives
of the district and federal govern-
ments. ; !
Tonight they will be given a recep-
tion
'
and tomorrow a trip will be taken
tp Mt. Vernon 'and 'Arlington.
l
j
'
Cheaper Postage to Cuba.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 9- .- The
new postal convention between the,
United States and Cuba went Into ef-- '
feet today. The effect is to place the
mail fr Anns, ,,nrtPr the urn rW
and conditions as domestic mail. The
only difference Is that mail for Cuba
may be held up for fumigation or oth-
er sanitary purposes. Letters must
be dispatched,' even if they do not
hear fitamru. nnri letters unit nnekfliroa
may be registered at the same rates
applying to the United States. j
... j
o ..'--
THE CHICAGO HOLOCAUST.
NEW YORK, Oct. 9. After twenty- -
our hours of pouring rain, New York
Ity and tho adjacent country suffered
arly today from ' severe floods.
24 Inches of rain has fallen In the
enty-fou- r hours ending at 9 o'clock
ills morning, and It was still raining
Ikrd then. This is believed to be
ar a record-breakin- rainfall. The
Iroads were either crippled or de-
ed, and a conduit containing sev- -
y telegraph wires is badly dam- -
d. From all parts ot the city are
slved reports of flooded cellars,
n and IrapaBsable streets. The
iey service at St. George, S. I.,f I completely tied up. The waterw'll two foet deep iu South street, at
th'V.'ew York side of the Fulton street
for V Much damago was done In
oth'li parts of tho city. Part of the
danil across tho Rampo river, near
Pomlion Lake, N. 3 was washed out,
tnumwtlng the valley below. A num-
ber houses wero flooded, but no
fatalitlle are reported.
ManM thousands of men and women
were likable to reach their places of
buslne owing to washouts and land-
slides ' New Jersey, Long Island
and, W(it Chester county. The New--
ark I h of the Erie la reported
entirely TeS'M'fTrareahgretrtflVred A local forecaster said
NEW ,YnHK Vt. 9. A dianatrh to
the Herald from Port Arthur under
yesterday's date says; "The Japanese
squadron is measuring off Korta.
The Russian fleet Is perfectly in read
iness, it is lying with steam up and
the vessels are painted as In war
time. It is denied here, from the
highest quarters, that the Japanese
are landing troops."
NEW CHWANO, Manchuria, Oct. 9.
The Russians are taking no steps
to restore the government of New
Chwang to the Chinese. On the con-
trary, they are hastening the erection
of extensive government buildings,
and have added another gunboat to
the naval tomes here. Reports from
Northern Manchuria indicate that no
movement has been made towards the
evacuation of that territory, and Rus-
sian officials are discussing the per-
manent occupation of the points now
being held as being a settled policy.
u '" "'V-.'-
Employer to Organize.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 9. D.
M. Parry, president of the National
Manufacturers' association and the
chief promoter of the proposed Na-
tional Association of Employers, Is
jubilant over the outlook tor the last-name- d
organization. He Is In daily
receipt of communications from prom-
inent manufacturers and other large
employers of labor throughout the
country signifying their active sym-
pathy with the movement and saying
they intend to be present at the con-
vention to be held In Chicago two
week hence, at which the formation
of the association will b completed.
The new association will embody
the views and ideas expressed by Mr.
Parry In his annual address before the
New Orleans convention of the Na-
tional Manufacturers' association. It
will begin a campaign of education
and have a defense fund to fight or-
ganized labor. It will have 103 or-
ganizers In the field to form subsid-
iary associations and will look after
legislation In Washington and In the
various states. Mr. Parry will prob-
ably be chosen president at the Chi-
cago convention.
NO STRIKE.
and sentence was suspend--
i
"Winning the Boy."
ANNIVERSARY OF THE HISTORIC J DENVER, Colo., Oct 9,--Tbls was
EXPLOIT OF MRS. O'LEARY'S j another day of interesting papers and
,
ORNERY COW. talks for the members of the Brother--
j hood of St. Andrew in annual nation- -
Graphic Recollections of the Awful al convention here. The proceedings
Day When Many Barrier Were began with the customary corporate
Burned Away. ' communion held In St. Mark's church.
The forenoon was devoted to routine
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 9. Today :buslpess...,Atuu! 4uobon ttie'flcle-marka- -
"the thirty second nntTersary gates reassembled and held an Inter-o- t
the great Chicago fire. It Is also eating Berles of informal discussions
'
a day when the "old settlers" of the on the general topic of "Winning the
western metropolis gather into big and Boy." Judge Benjamin E. LIndsey ot
little groups and rocour.t their thrill-'th- e Juvenile court of Denver, Rev.
ing experiences on that memorable J. H. Houghton and Hubert Carleton
October 9 of 1871, when a whirlwind
,
were among those who addressed the
of flame swept for miles through the
'
conference. The Rev. F. S. Spalding
city of 834,000 inhabitants, causing of Erie, Pa., has been selected to
a' monetary loss approximating $200,- -' deliver the principal address at the
000, rendering tens of thousands of public meeting tonight, when "The
persons homeless and poverty-strlck- - Church' First Duty" will be the prln-e- n
and leaving the charred remains cipal subject of consideration,
of hundreds In Ha wake. ! u .
The origin of the great Are has, 0wa 8choog ,n Debatebeen traced Indirectly to the CEDAR FALLS, la,, Oct. 9.-- Tbeof an ordinary milch cow-"- Mrs.!
said Mr. Wilson, eecietary ul agrl
culture, "will solve .the rangii prob-
lem, and, incidentally, solve thl:neat
problem. There will be no moll ex-
orbitant prices for beet ' whenV the
ranges cf the west are covered vllh a
grass that will withstand the rtrnht
and furnish forage from early siBtig
until late in the fall.' "
Following Is Secretary Kirks m
spouse to Judge. wong'8 lotion
Mr. E. V. Long. Sec.
"LAS VEGAS, N. M. Dear
Trusting you will pardon the de
and assuring you that tt was i
avoidable, I take pleasure In replyl
to your favor of the 3rd. Inst, enncer
Ing Brume grass.
"We met with much success wli
this grass on dry raphes but cann
recommend it where irrU ation is pra
ticed as It soon dies out on land thii
Is irrigated. It Is, however, a goo
second bottom grass aiid, If planter
on first class land of that clans can
be cut twice each season.
"It will certainly stand any amount
of tampering and severe pasturing
without being Injured to any extent.
"We have found It possible to seed
down high and bare knolls and make
of them good pasture but it Is neces-
sary to plow up this soil and make a
good seed bed before trying to grow
it.
"It Is far superior to alfalfa for hay
but of course does not produce as much
hay per acre.
"Will be glad to furntsh you with
any further Information that I may
bo able to give. :
"Yours very truely,
"C. M. KIRK, Pres."
Robbers Captured..
SCOTLAND, Nortdrake, Oct.
entered the court house last
night at Olivia, but were surprised
before they succeeded In opening the
safe. One was captured and says the
second man was wounded, while a
third escaped' without Injury.
National Body May Order Strike,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct, 9. The
national miners' executive committee
hfcs "given "the national officers full
power' to Inaugurates sfe-lk- In tin
Oolorkub 'district one week from to
day if a conference is not arranged
with the representatives who have rj
fused to meet the mine workers' rep
resentatives.
Notice for Bids rto Purchase or Lase
Public Lands of New Mexico.
Office ot board of public lands, San'a
Fe, N. M.
By order of the board ot public
lands, notice Is hereby given thai tip
plications have been made to purchase
certain lands belonging to the Terri-
tory of New Mexico in T. 24 N. Ranges
16, 17, 18 and 19 east, and T. 23 N.
Range 18 E. And that sealed bids
for the purchase of the same will be
received by the undersigned commis-
sioner of public lands, up to the 1st
day of November, A. D. 1903, Such
bids shall accurately describe the
lands, desired by government
be accompanied by a certified
check for 10 per cent of the amount
bid and endorsed "Bids for purchase
of public lands." The blddurs may
be present in person should they de-
sire at the regular meeting of the
board at the rapilol building on the
first Monday In November, being the
second day. And the board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
'
A. A. KEEN, '
Commissioner of public lands, San-
ta Fe, N. M., Oct., 1!)J3. 10 80
Notice In Bankruptcy.
In the District Court ot the United
States for the Fourth Judicial Di-
strict of the Territory of New Mex-
ico. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of Seraplo Romero,
Itankrnpt, In bankruptcy.
To tho creditors of Seraplo Romero
of Las Vegas, In the County of San
Miguel and district aforssalJ, a ban-
krupt
Notice Is hereby glvf that on the
9th day of October, A. I). 11103, ths
said Soraplo Romero was duly r 'Indi-
cated bankrupt; and that the first
meeting of his creditors will be held
at the office of tho undersigned In tho
ity of Las Vegas, N. M.. op jAjtm
dav t ;)c;d)or 'jr 3, at 10okr' at which time
d creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee, exam-
ine tho bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properly come
before said mooting.
A. T. ROGERS. Jr.,
Roforoe In Bankruptcy.
October 9, 1903.
Choice million at Turner's market.
10-7-
Seventeen thousand, four hundred j
and fifty buildings, with substantially
all household effects, were burned. To
neip c'nicago lunus came about as
follows: From Insurers (Now York,
Connecticut, Great Britain, Massachu-
setts, Ohio, Pennsylvania, California
and Rhode Island leading), between
145,000,000 and $50,000,000; from gifts
In money and other valuables, some-
thing like $4,000,000; from Chicago
herself .about $140,000,000 was taken,
after all alleviations' were allowed for.
derrick time" is the name which
attached itself 'to the' years imme-
diately following the conflagration.
The Relief and Aid society, formed
almost before the flames died out,'
spent nearly $1,000,000 In structures,
permanent and temporary.
Between October 18 and November
30 the society put up 5,226 houses, us-
ing 35,000,000 feet of lumber. The
first building erected after the fire
wa3 a board shanty put tji by William
D. Kerfoot, a real estate dealer, and
was begun and finished on October 10.
It was surmounted by the proud sign,
i"'Kertoot Block."
.
Co8t of Livln
". Wages.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 9. The
bureau of labor to about to issue the
fesult ot an exhaustive study of the
Increased cost of living during the
last few years in relation to the In-
creased wages. The result of this in-
quiry shows that wages have so fully
kept pace with the increased sort ot
,livlns that 11 "J be 8al- -iue cumniiuu ui luuuniig iiitfu is uct--
ter today than ever before In the
history of the country.
o
v'6'"u u uc-- u
resentatlves of Iowa State college and
expect tho sea voyage to make his re- -
covcry complete. .
0
Carroll D. Wright as Arbitrator.
SCRANTON. Pa.. OcL 9. Judco
Gray of the anthracite strike commls.
ain has appointed Carrol D. Wright
... , ... n.. ....
uut'Huiin ui a hi ore wurnniK aav on
Saturday In the Schuyklll region. Ho
nve previous questions.
n
To Maintain Price of Steel,
NEW YORK, Oct. 9. At a meeting
here of the steel plate association,
which Includes all the principal steel
plate manufacturers, tho price sched- -
ule has been dlscusocd and It la tin- -
derstood the association 1clrifd to
maintain the lln prevlouHly In force.
' ...... -
Charges Agmtt theta- -
rn:prjja,?KI,h,K. Colo., Oct. 9.
Hon was riled against nrlfraillcr (Jon- -
eral Chase, Adjutant General Sher- -
man Dell In behalf of P. II. Mulvaney,
W. F. Davis, Emll Johnson and A. A.
Fry, charged unlawful arrent
.
'
Board Of BiffM'tOTS are Hustl
ing to Complete Build-i- n
Fund.
SUCCESS ASSURED
Mutter Now Itaytmri lotiltful
, Polut. Fine mid A'om-moAioi- is
Structure
to le Erected
HEARTY GIVEN
The directors of the Y. M. C. A.
have been diligently engaged yester-
day and today In pushing the work
ot securing subscriptions for the new
association building. The committee
has met with very generous responses
and has every reason to feel encour-
aged with the result of the special ef-
fort being put forth. Whether of large
or small means, every man who has
been called upon, with very rare ex-
ceptions, has shown an interest In the
work and an appreciation of its value
which augurs well for its future. The
project, which for the past two months
has been trembling In the balance,
is now carried beyond the doubtful
point. .Many yet remain to be seen,
and time is a larg factor In the can
vass, but it will Vi slowly and surely
carried forward to completion.
Las Vegas is certain to have a fine-
ly supplied Y. M. C. A. building be-
fore long.
GROWS ON RANGE.
8PLENDID RESULTS OBTAINED
" FROM EXPERIMENTS WITH
BROMEis THE .'
Officials Confident That Forage Ques
tion in Light Rainfall Region Is
Solved.
Somo months ago Judge E. V. Long,
observing in the Rocky Mountain News
an article which gave glowing accounts
of the success resulting from the use
on the range, especially, where the
rain fall Is light, of Drome grass, wrote
to the secretary of the Divide Live
Stock company asking for further par-
ticulars. The answer was long de-
layed but has finally come. It proves
very satisfactory. Judge Long kindly
submits to The Optic the original ar-
ticle from the News, and the letter
received from Secretary Kirk of the
Divide company. ...,.
The article follows; It appeared In
the News in the shape of a special
from Washington:
"Reports received from homcste'i-ers- ,
catlemen and others interested in
the developmnt of tho semi frld lunds
of the west show taht splendid results
are being obtained from the Drome
grass, which the department of agri-
culture has been experimenting for
years to sceure some form of forage
plant or grass that would grow In the
regions where the rainfall Is light. It
has long been the hope of officials to
secure some grass of this character
that would solve the public range
problem, and they now express con
siderable confidence that the problem
is In a fair way of being solved.
The Bronie grass has been known In
Europe for more than a century, its
home being In Hungary, where It has
established a reputation for with-
standing severe droughts. In 1884 the
agents of the department of agri-
culture secured seed of the grans, and
began experimenting with It in this
country. The first efforts were not
very sucressful. but In the last few
years better results have been obtain-
ed, and there are now Indications that
Its general adoption will spread rap-
idly over the semi-ari- d regions. Kan-
sas has led In the experiments with the
new grass, rnro than 100 farmers and
stock raisers having planted consider
able areas wilhin the last year. Re
ports from these B'irct sIiotTIi"
a rn t
. jiro w- - - firJtifl n n 1 y .
UlUrJ a pHSturo of wonderful
valuo to tin; farmers in dry regions.
All kinds of stock eat It wlih relish,
and experiments show that It Is rlelior
than timothy In flhfornilng Ingre-
dients. It is hardy, and Is not Injured
by severe spring ami fall frosts, when
onca firmly established. 'The general
seeding of the dry uplands In wcxtmn
and
The accident resulted in the first fa-
tality ot the year on the gridiron.
The young man was eighteen years
of age. He attended the university
at Albuquerque for two years, and had
enrolled at Lake Forest only, a week
before the fatal accident.
COLFAX COUNTY COURT.
Grand Jury Returns About Thirty In-
dictments. Carriers of Deadly
Weapons Fined Heavily.
The recent session of the Colfax
county district court, which closed at
Raton yesterday, seems to have been
an extremely btiBy one. Judging by
the number of indictments returned by :
the grand jury and handled by the
court. Those who are in the habit ot
carrying deadly weapons around on
their persons, by reading several of
the following cases, will receive a
warning, as It Is very evident that tho
judge does not intend to be very len-
ient in such cases In the future. Fol-
lowing are some of the cases decided
and the penalties Inflicted:
,r Joseph Carredo, Indicted on two
counts, one tor unlawfully discharg-
ing a pistol and one for rjrrytns,
a ftn a HntAwfillltr ntunifaff nrit ltw tn th
ed, but on the second count he was
fined $700 and costs.
Charles Arellano, charged with as-
sault, armed with, a deadly weapon,
plead guilty to carrying the weapon
and was fined $100 and costs, and
stands committed until the tine is
paid.
In the case of Sllvero Gallcgos and
Juan Fachoco, charged with selling
liquor unlawfully, the jury returned a
verdict of not guilty.
Ventto Archuleta, charged with
burglary, received a sentence of one
year In the pen.
Frank P. Cantou and Joseph Simp-
son were fined $100 and costs each
for unlawfully permitting minors to
loiter around bis saloon.
Manuel Martinez was sentenced to
ninety days In Jail for larceny. '
A. L. Horrlson, charged with as-
sault with a deady weapon, pleaded
guilty; sentence was suspended pend
ing good behavior. . f
W. A. White plead guilty to the--
..... .
citarge or breaxing a car seat, ana
alsoo burlgary. under separate in- -
dlctnieVs, i I wss sentenced to
elghteeoiouths In the penitentiary in
each case?
William LNJi dinson and A. C. Web
ber, Indicted foKlnirglnry, plead guilty
and were sentenced to two years each
In the penitentiary.
In the case of WHHaMWard, charg- -
ed with unlawfully concealing stolen
property, tho grand jury retimed a
verdict of not guilty. . Nl
The grand Jury returned sttnut
thirty ltidlctTiienis, AUIch, taHntf
everything Into consideration, wus an
extremely good rord for that body.
The elephants to come here with
the tingling Bros.' shows have the
fincit klnj of appetites. Chas. Ilfeld
today received an order for tho deliv-
ery of fifty-fiv- e tons ot hay to the cir-cu- s
grounds, near Reynolds
Neither are the elcphtnts the only
fitino-r- KnlmnLi In'tti !.
to satisfy the deglutlatory cravings ot
the circus bipeds, has taken the big-
gest order slnco he began bis busi-
ness. The order calls for 260 dozen
buns, COO loaves of bread, and pies,
cakes and other viands in proportion.
J. E. Pauley, expert piano tuner,
has been here for three weeks, dur-
ing. which time bo has 'tuned about
thirty piano 'for tho' best .residents
of the city. He comes from the east
Highly recommended by piano houses
for whom he has worked. Ills bead-quarte- rs
are with the Columblno Mu-
sic Co. 101
OfLeary's cow." a it now Is celebrat- -
d m th nni of historv
the Iowa SUt Normal school takesThis cow was kept In a two-stor- P"ce tonight. The subject for discus-dwellin- gframe barn In the rear of a modest lon "Resolved, That Iowa Shouldat No. 137 De Koven street,
Adopt-,- n, Substance, the Michiganon the southwest eido of the city. Law R"ads.Shortly after 9 p. n Sunday, October
8, flames were discovered Issuing .
tt is belN red that It was a record- -
breaking HI. The highest previous
occurred 1822, when 6.017 Inches
fell.
; At 2:30 tlilay record at weather
bureau gaug bowed additional rain- -
fall ot 3.76 Inc I since 9 o'clock, mak-- I
Ing totat rain lit New York City
and vicinity 9.9iinches since 8 o'clock
Thursday moral
BALSTONi N. Y, Oct. 9. Three
and a half Inches yf rain fell here
during the eighteen Vours ending at
8 a. tn. today. The stoVjn was general.
All the streams in thn. vicinity are
at flood height.
PATERSON, N. J., Oct s
the rain soon ceases, there IsNlanger
of a destructive flood In this clft It
is feared that If the rise continues
business section will be flooded.
Escaped Anarchist Located.
NEW YORK. Oct 9.Wllliam Mao- -
Queen, the anarchist who was convict-
ed of rioting In PatJrson, N. J., and
sentenced to five years Imprisonment
and escaped by jumping his ball, has
been heard from In London, where he
has taken to writ'ng letters to var-
ious papers. He asserts that be was
Induced to flee by the 'committee ot
defense,'! on the ground that his bonds-
man was a capitalist. .
Monteflore Congregation: Regular
services tonight at 8 o'clock and to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock. Suh
joct . of tonight's sermon. "Succuth
Symbolism.' All are cordially Invited.
DR. M. LEFKOVITS, Unhid.
OUSTAVE ttXKER DEAD.
Passing of Son of Belen Merchant,
Who Was Badly Injured In foot-
ball Game.
Several weeks iigo, Tho Optlo spoke
of the Journey through the city of
United Mine Workers Decline to De- - rom the O'Leary barn. Those who Sir Thomas 8alls for Home. .
Clare a Walkoult In Western Dlt-- attempted to extinguish the blaze In NEW YORK, Oct. 9. Disappointed,
trict No. 13. tno barn testified to finding a kero- - but not discouraged, over his third
sene lamp shattered Into pieces with- - failure to win the America cup, and
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 9. Governor j in range of the cow's heels. The world heartily appreciative of the uniform
Peabody has . received a telegram i believes that cow kicked the lamp to courtesy and kindness with which
from State Labor Commissioner W. H. j pieces, thus giving life to the great be has met In America. Sir Thomas
Montgomery, who has been attending j conflagration which followed. Llpton bado bis many friends adieu
the meeting of the executive commit- - There waa delay In getting tho today preparatory to his, departure for
tee of the United Mine Workers of alarm to the fire department, and In home. Sir Thomas still shows traces
America at Indianapolis, containing getting water to the lire after the 0f the Illness with which he was pros-th- e
Information that the commlttee'alarm. The nearest engines failed to trated In Chicago, but he says he Is
has decided not to order a strike of get to the fire until after It was be-- feeling much butter and bis nhyilclnns
yond control, Jn. the dry southwest
gale that, was blowing atul the parched
fuel a three months' Jrouth, pre--
ceded the fire that wan ready to help
It forward. '
Great brands of lire were caught
up high in the air observers say irom
nnn . ran . . n .1 .t.i-i- nff in tho
uvuurnji, uimuuiu. nuiii nvu.- -(
and starting new fires far to leeward
had swept across the south branch
of the Chicago river and eaten Into
the business heart of the city. The
mayor remained In the court house
as long mi It was tenable.
This was the supreme moment of
disaster, for that building had been
the storehouse, and was now the
tomb, of records. The chain of title
by which every owner held every foot
of property In Cook county, from the
government to the latest buyer and
lender, came to utter annihilation
John Becker, the wealthy Bolen ninjili- - liiTTiin baker, who wTTT ehdeavor
the coal miners of district No. 15.
.which Includes Colorado, Wyomlng,
TTfnli unit Kow MayIpo. '
i It Is understood from Mr. Mont-
gomery's telegram that the matter
has been postponed until next spring.
Tn this connection the fear Is ex- - j
.
. .
. .
. . , - i - . v. n .
np milium ui uiiH w
strike without the sanction of tho j
oimOHltlnn In the district con
ation to referring the matter to the
Ancients Invade Capital.
first time In nearly one hundred
r the flag of England, guarded by
hh muskets, was borne through
streets of the national capital to--
by the Ancient and Honorable
lery company of London. Arrlv
la Washington at half-pas- t one
IK this afternoon, the redcoats '
lied to the Arlington hotel,
k a part of he sanw rtrulep' iK-
jjUrTmCrfMtvestors who devas- -
The capital during the War of
1S12. The visitors were given a cor--
clmnt and bis wlfo, whiairlnelr
wy ULX Fiireit) HI., called by the
4jtrr'news of a severe Injury to their
son Gustave. The young man was in-
jured In a foot ball accident. From the
first little liopo was given as the spin-
al column was fractured. With the
consent of tho parents, the campus
expert. Dr. Nicholas Senn, preformed
a difficult and unusunl operation, re-
moving the third vertebra. The young
man lingered fur more than two weeks
but now comes news, of his death, and
tomorrow the bereaved parent will
pass through tho city having In charge
the remains of their beloved son.
Aljout 3 a. m. .the n..t; Jlj4-1'1uth- e district court today Informa- -
:ainn",'lhe later with
iiro . 12,000,000 In currency and
government securities.
Tho last bouse to be destroyed was
that of Dr. J. H. Foster, on Fulterton
s LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC OCTOBER 9, 1903
5 FAMOUft RIDE. ESTABLISHED IS76.FGESH
1 ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..THE--horn Hank Monk, the Famous Whip,SAURKRAUT
Cement Walks 1 furnish, estimates on all kinds of
Brick Walks " work amd uarttnte what I do. Ma--
Cemetery Copings J ?Lt VMonuments Z
Butwintts . W. W. WALLACE.
Get Into Placerville
CENTER STREET
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
0. 1 OMOWY, Pnf.JCST RECEIVED.
ia. Mo.,
se39eeessjTWard's story of "Hoarce . Greeley's0010c a Quart or 30c a Ride to Placerville," Is now Tevlved
by the announcement that the very
coach In which the famous ride was
made will bo the central figure In an
Fresh Dill Pickled Daily Optic, 65cOF LAS VEGAS. N. M.-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- - peronthnFresh Cranberricj exhibit or rare interest at the NevadaFresh Oysters budding at tho world's fair.
Mr, J. A. Yerington, Nevada's exofor jj re- -fXFfmh QUINCE cutive commissioner, has secured the E. GjMURpHEY.famous old coach, which on the memserving .sa
AT orable occasion, was driven by Hank
Monk, tho most intrepid John who
ever drove six horses over tho Ilocky
mountains, and will make it Nevada's
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
Ef D RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALI.ETTF RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GENERAL BAMIAC BliSHESS TRANSACTED
,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AM) F0KKIGN EXCHANGE
GRAAF & HAYfVARD, COMPANY 1GROCERS,
coach of state during the world's fair.BUTCHERS tni BAK
Hank Monk was presented with a gold
watch for making the record breaking
Druggist
ft
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vcas
TOMORROW IS CIRfJS DAY. Greeley trip, and this with other relics
of the famous stage driver,, may bo
.umlng With
3 Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware p
WALL PAPER. I
3j Sherwin-William- s' Painls. Jap-a-La- c. Elaterite Roofing. S
I COAL AND WOOD. 1
seen by visitors to the bungalow thatRlngllng Brother Are
The Biggest Show h Earth. will be Nevada's state building at the
Louisiana purchase position.
Tomorrow Is Iilngllni Murk Twain and Artemus . Ward
made Hank Monk the subject of stories
cordially welcome you, sir why, God
blesa me, sir, you are bleeding at tho
nose!"
"I've
.got my orders!" cried Mr.
Monk. J'My orders is as follows: "Git
him there It wants a
quarter to sevlng Stand out of the
Bros, circus
In (he world
) us at lust,
n In the air
day. The greatest sho
will bring its wonders that were years ago road the world
over. They Idealized . the IntrepidFor weeks circus tins M
Stable- UVERY
...
) Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Strait, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei
$
and now tho dream o and nightay J turn and emphasized the importance
eighty car of the stage driver In tho perilous t I ! Mill 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M M I itHla to be realised,used to carry the uense aBKi'pga- time of his reign. way!" ' '
"But, sir," exclaimed tho commit
wot I work for. They said, 'get this
man t hrough by seven.' An' this man's
goin' through. You bet! Gerlong!
Whoop-op!- "
Another frelghtful jolt, and Mr.
Greeley's . bold head suddenly found
Its way through the roof of the coach,
amidst the crash of small timbers and
the ripping of strong canvas. '
"Stop, you maniac!" he roared.
Again answered Hank Monk: .
"I've got my orders! Keep your
seat, Horace!"
At Mud Springs, a village a few
miles, from - Placerville, they met .a
large delegation of citizens of Placer-vill-
who had come out to meet the
l arly tomorrowtton will draw In her Hank Monk Is dead. A plain sand MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,morning, and It n stone slab marks his grave In theno prophet to
will grea', theforetell the crowds tl
teem an, seizing the off leader by the
reins "Mr. Monk, we are coming to
escort hlra Into town! Look at the
procession, sir, and the brass band,
Carson City cemetery. In a niche re-
poses a tin-typ- e portrait of the man
M Oam Day and Might.
UfADQUARTERS.. ..
J 1 1 . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
his year thesplendid caravans, Sa.nta Fe. New Mexico. Xt shows are al- -Rlngllng Brothers gn who drove Horace Greeley Into Placer
ver before and m. F.FORSYTHE CO., Props,moot twice as big as and the people and the young women
sir!".
ville In time to keep an Important en
gagemont The 45th Year Begins Sept. 1,15)03.rlslon with anythat fact makes com
other show iropossllj
and Service
best to be hadMark Twain, In "Roughing It," bisand Indicates
great tent will first famous book, devoted one chap i Airi'ntM fur Gretm Rlvcr.Old Crow.
"I've got my orders! screamed Mr.
Monk. "My orders .don't say nothln'
about no brass bands and young wo-
men. My orders says, 'git him there
The College is empowered by law to issue First-ClnK- ft Tn Wr' I Edtrvwixici nnd Sherwmxl Kyecelebrated --editor, and escort him into000 people, andtremendous slue,cat .comfortably
the menagerie ca
d. . . . . . . T tVIIISKli'D.
!il8 is the largest
ter to telling of tho importance of
stage drivers in general, and another
to Hank Monk, and particularly of the
i ueruncaies to its uraauates, which Certificates are to be honored by
T School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico. iTinsas City Steaks,fish and Oysters is Seasonby sevlng!' Let go them lines! Clearever made, furnlt,jingt commodious
room for the nrratHtng of 108 cages,
town, There was a military company,
a brass band, and a e wagon-loa- d
of beautiful damsels in milk
white dresses, representing all the
states of the union. It was nearly
famous Greoly ride. BRO. BOTULPH. President. Ithe way there! Whoop-ep- ! Keepyour seat, Horace!" and: the coach MunuM s hxtrs l'iy.Artemus Ward early got hold vt hlnlairs, dons and tnni. There are C50
horses with the 1 Ke shows, more ,!tor. Rallroail 4viiii.e nd Ontrr Mrrelulnrv and his version nf It licrama lb dashed wildly through the procession
dark now, but thedelogatlon was amplyIn the. famous as the Incident Itself. His do-- upsetting a portion of tho brass bandthan 200 of whlc f are bred
and violently grazing the wagonpurple and hlghlyif lucated. The soo- - scrtptlon,. under the captoln, "Hirnco n ii i i in iffprovided with torches, and bon-flre- sblazed all along the road to Placerlogical colli'tion Incomparably the Grecly's Khlo to Placerville," follows which contained the beautiful young
union mm mi mma mm..women in white.rarest In exlstef. It exhibits two when Mr Qreely was In California MfllUUMiilMsijS Dollolom j9 Dread and Pastries
S WM.BAASCH. fi
giraffes, tho laf of their tribe; the ovations awaited him in every town.
$-
-
only rhinoceros fc captivity; a genu- - He had written powerful leaders In
tne baby olepb Phonm 77t. Raby Boo, born the Tribune in favor of the Paclflu -- i- National Aw.
Years hence, gray haired men, who
were little boys In thli procession will
tell their grand-childre- how this
stage tore through Mud Springs, and
how Horace Greeley's bald head ever
January 8, 1903 ltd only thirty inches railroad, which' had greatly endeared
and as playful as ahigh, unweana him to tho citizens of the Golden
stale. And theorfore they made muchgreatest herd of ole- -Vltten; and tfc
ville. .
The citizens met tho coach In the
outskirts of Mud Springs, and Mr.
Monk ' reined in his foam-covere-
steeds.
"Is Mr. Groeloy on board ?" asked
the chairman of the committee.
"He was a few miles back!" said
Mr. Monk: "Yes," he added, after
looking down through the hole which
the fearful Jolting had made in the
coach root, Y, l cru sea hlmt Ho
Is there!"
"Mr. Greeley," said the chairman
and anon showed itself, like a wild an
pari) Ion, above the coach roof.iirld, forty In number.phants In tbo of him when ho went to see them.
bulky beasts perform At one town the enthusiastic, pop The LasYeasTeleplioiieCo.Mr. Monk was on time. There IsTwenty of the,
mazing trial in the rings. Two ulace tore his celebrated white coat a tradition that Mr. Greeley was very
iORTrri!ivr, me.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law oi
providing for extended insutancej In case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement wlfl living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company. ; .
Death claims paid with the utipost promptness and dispatch. Writs,
any form of policy that may be wan (Id, and every policy contains the tno
liberal terras and best advantages. M
"
- 0. U, 4 DAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
groups of seal another ex-t- o pieces, and carried the pieces home Indignant for a while; then he laughed,
elusive featu TJjey are mown. on. t,suuarityr him hy.
" v
and finally presented Mr. Monk with
separate stag and act in unison at The citizens of Placerville prepared
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Elwtrlo TMor Bells, Annunclntors,
Hur(rlr Ainrnin. and Private Tele- -
phone at treasonable Uates,
EXCHANGE HATt."" -
' Orrics: tta per AnnumKntmKHi:a: IIS pr Annum
a bran new suit oclothea.',the direction their owner and train- - to fete the great journalist, and an
er, Capt. Wef . This is tbo most In- - extra coach, with extra relays uf of the committee, presenting himself It takes some people longer to let go
tructlve exhf iltkm of animal training horses, was chartered of the California at the window of tho coach, "Mr. of a dollar than it does some to get a
ever accomiinhed. The pick and stage company to carry him from Fol PHOENIX, ARIZONAGreeley, 'sir! We are come to most million of them.
flower of tb circus profession In som to Placerville. a distance of forty
Europe andimorlca appear In the ex-- , miles. Mr. Greoly was to be feted at
traordlnary Mng program. Many of 7 o'clock that evening by the cltkws
the acrobat! gymnasts, equestrians, 0f Placerville, and tt was altogtil'ior E: llosenwald & Son.E. Rbsenwald & Son.11.l,,fc, tiicralf... alTtlntna
, necessary that he should bo there-- atriders, cqua
rontortlonls dancers, wire artists that hour. 80 the stage company said
and myriad.) uther feature performers to Hank Monk, the driver of the ex
are lntrodu( by the Rlngllng Bros, tra, "Hank, this great man must be
In this cou-Jr- for the first time. The there by 7 tonight And H'udt nnn
progressive policy of this famous , wered. "The great man shall be
MALARIA
Germ Infected Air.
Malaria is not confined exclusively to the swampa
and marshy regions of the country, but wherever there ia
bad air this insidious foe to health is found. Poisonous
vapors nnd gusts from sewers, end the musty air of damp
cellars are laden with the perms of this miserable disease,
which are breathed into the lungs and taken up by the
blood and transmitted to every part of the body, Then
you begin to fuel out of sorts without ever suspecting the
cause. No energy or appetite, dull headaches, sleepy and
tired and completely fanned out from the slightest exer-
tion, are some of the deplorable effects of this enfeebling;
malady. As the disease progresses and the blood becomes
more deeply poisoned, boils and abscesses and dark or
yellow spots appear upon the skin. When the poison is
left to ferment and the microbes and germs to multiply in
amusemen firm Is Illustrated this there."
year in tl production xt a massively Tho roads were In an awful state.
ornate art magnificently costumed and during the first few miles out of
Our Entire lithe of
Ladies9, Missb9, and
spcctaclef Jerusalem and the Cru- - polsom slow progress was made,
aios. lou ctiaraciers. more man "sirr said Mr. Greoly, "are you
twice tbMmber ever used In a spoc-- j aware that J must be at Placerville at
tocio pe tiro, are in tne cast, ana a v o clock tonight?"
ballot o3ii0 beautioi and singing Again came the answer, "I've got
chorus 200 add to the delightful my orders!"
charm of the enchanting scenes. More j)ut tho speed was not Increased
the blood, Liver and Kidney troubles and other serious complications often
arise. As Malaria begins and develops in the blood, the treatment to bethan 2(MI daintily fashioned and class- - and Mr. Groely chafed away another
tcally. rfrrect. costumes are worn In half hour when; as he was agnln Children's Poakseffective must begin there too. S. S. 8. destroysthe germs and poisons and purifies the pollutedblood, and under its tonic effect the debilitatedconstitution rapidly recuperates and the system ia
soon clear of all signs of this depressing disease.
tho vaA'd and thrilling action, and about to remonstrate with the driver,
a . . I .. . .. t .a .me taj is larger man uie comuinnu the horses suddenly started Into a
atago mora of 100 theatres. A huge furious run. andill sorts of encourag- - S. S. S. is a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, mild, oleasant andMpe organ, the only portable ine veils filled the air from h throatgrand
one e
harmless. Writu us if yon want medical advice or any special informs
tion about your case. This will root you nothing.r made, accompanied by a so--' of Hank Monk,lee ted hand of fifty soloists, render. 'That Is right, my sood follow!" THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,the s
IS NOW IN
I
dally composed music, j cried Mr. Greeley, "I'll give you ten
production Is beyond comparv dollars when" wo gt-- t to Placorvlllo.
most, colossal, artistically Now wo in mitn "
Till,
Ison
TI..H I ., T 1 , - . . . , . .J In costume and scenic display, !pletu
inslri live and exhilarating) pleas-- ' rai0.
.
.L,AS VEGAS'
BIC MERCHANTS
.......
FREE
.
f
J :.'
Ing e presented to tho American Crack, crack! went tho whip, and
I again "that voice" split the air. "GitpublFlit day will begin lth the grnnd Up! HI ylj O'long! "
tro( l (reel irode. which with Ring- - And on' ibetr for
..I . ...... Iiingitiromers 11 a uniimo aiyt aeugui- - rufS ,lp , ail(1 down M a rftl(l f
m a a 1.... it... 11.iui Cill. 11. IS iwii--n lunger man uiu bi,p,.I nnvov hefnrn eti v,l liw Him STREET FAIfl AMD CARNIVALpre 'fwtim of any other show, and hordes.
n.rttt. wiunan am! child wlt'i thej jr, c,ru',vy, who had Teen bouncingeva
Vie orgaiilatlim takes Some frnm t.m of ti, coarn to tho other
AND ON DISPLAY!
The Nicest and MoV Com-
plete Assortment Ever Dis-
played. Come in andLook
Over Our Line Before Buying
Iml
pa
hi
o"
at
One Week Commencing MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1903
Two perfmn.ances will bo given. K(. nn India rubber ball, managed to
irrow, In the afternoon, al 2 g,,t his head out of the wlmlnw, when
...
il l night at o'clock, no-- h0 said:
tt cheeks and general admis-- j "ihton'l on't you-u-a- think wo-e-- e
ts will be sale at K. O.- shall get there by seven If we dtw.n't- -
ATTRACTIONS 11'
TA1.B0TM7H1TNEY CARNIVAL CO.drug stoio t Hie ssmo prl- - on't go so fast t"
fed In the show grounds.
1515 BIG SHOWS
10 BIG FREE ACTS
i Salmon Hatcheries.
GTON. D. C Oct 9 0.
Tiianu. who was appointed
elJ..nt as asalstant director
mniMtlon to investigate tbo
.".'in-r- condltlorui In Alaska,
10J
SEE THE AMMAL CHOW TO "WLTTEm?9 Duo
"I've got my orders!" That was all
Hank Monk said. And on tore the
coach.
It was becoming serious. Already
the Journalist was extremely sore from
the terrible pcltlng.amt again has head
"might have been seen at the window,
"Sir," he said, "I don't eare-care-al-
If we don't gtt there at seven!"
"I have got my order!' Frctih
horses. Forward again, faster than
before, Over rocks and slumps, on one
of which tho roach narrowly escaped
turning a somersault.
"He here!" shrieked Mr. Greeley, "I
don't care if we don't get there at all!"
"I've got my orders! I work for the
California Singe company, I do. That's
VCZE THE CICYCLE ACT
CEE THE HiaH DIVE
SEE THE C YCLE WHIRL
for Women, Price $3.00$ Is the
BEST SHOE MADE.Try a Pair,
imd to Washington, after a
ih study of the situation.
"ivll Starr Jordan of Stanford
oitv, bead of th commlwtftm,
i.l br. tvermann will recommend to
t'e pro!dciit tlm CKtabiishmcnt 'f
R'Ternnwut haU-bfrb's-, suppiirtcd by
a tax on canning . The rev-.iu- e
from the salmon fisheries aloneit year amounted to $8,000,000.
EVERY DAY A BIO DAY SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINI E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side PlazaUTE. BRING YOUR. FAMILY AND HAVE A GOOD TIME.
3 Excursion Rates on all Railroads. 3 3 I
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I TRACK AND TRAIN Gross, Kelly & Company Mr, Qt..B, T. Hill, ..J
E. Us Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
f Fireman Donohue is laying off, sick. (inoorporatedm) You are tha only agent we
a a a will have In Lao Vsgu during
Fireman King is laying off for a WHOLESALE HERCHANTS tho present Mason.short period. . Yours Truly, ,
Engineer Hansen is now numbered ALFRED PEATS A CO.
among the lay-off- ., . , Prize Wall Papers.
a
Engineer Unrig has his name on the Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico
board as resting up for awhile. i Samples Now On Display
Engineer Cook has tired of road
duty and is laying off to rusticate. i Geo. I,
. Engineer. Siew.art
a a a
has that tireJ WML, HIDES m PELTS A SPECIALTY Home 7Phone 140. litnnd National.
feeling, so is laying off for awhile
Fireman Dunning has found it nee
essary to lay off on account of sick PETHOUD &G0 610DouglisAve.tiroes & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. JW., ness.
a Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.
French tailor system, square and taps.
Puplle allowed $1 per day while learn
Engineer Bowen has placed his
name on the lay-of- f board for a short
period.
m m
ing. We are also ready to take orders
for first-cla- n dressmaking and ladles'Fireman Hunt has been marked up
.HENRY LEVY & BRO. tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denverwill be ln charge. Call and see styles.for duty, after several days on theleisure board.
ri5c (Biga TImi liOiMliiitf and only 1'xrlusivo lry(iioli JIoiimw In Law Voffa.1bngintter Reed, after pulling thethrottle steadily for some time past.
A stranger in a strange place should remember tois laying off to rest up. VJ, E. CRITES,
2nd Hand Dealer.
Sells Everything Douglas AtsiusEngineer George Crosson, the grandpap of them all, has reported for duty,
Fall and Winter.
We are now showing the largest lines andjbest selec-
ted stocks of merchandise ever'shown.
alter being off on the rest up, board
for the Cremo. You can tell it by the band.
The Largest Selling Brand of
Cigars in the World.
The "Band is the Smoker's Protection.
for a short period.
a a
Fireman Bunnell has himself mark-
ed up for one trip off and will most
likely put in the time seeing the an-
imals at the circus tomorrow.
I W r now kIiowIii Iiiiiiiimiho lines in the latest te
Nljies in
.1
.
THE
M0S1 COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
... AND
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
i Children's Misses' JACKETSand Ladies'the Are is a mystery and it is thought low and Seligman, Ariz., a distance of sprinkled, making aFireman Jessoy, the Hong Kong'man, has secured an order on the doc-tor and will not be ready for duty
until the medico marks him O. K.
a .
The new drop-cind- pit ' at the
Inokeless trip. This
uc mceiiuiary. une tire department 143 miles. Earth tanks will be built
was slow in getting out and the Are at Williams rmtfr o,i nr.......
section are c
dustloss and
is only one of
the Santa Fe
FOUND ATio many ways In which
; Largest assortment ever shown Inconstantly Improvinghad been burning for forty-fiv- e mln-Jeac- h holding 25,000 gallons.before they arrived at the scene. 'tag engines are already ln use onThe WelU-Farg- baggage room was Santa Fe linen In rHfnrni I ready-to-we- ar LADIES' DRE33 ClORTQits trans-continlit- service.Santa Fe round bouse In El Paso is
Bearing completion, as the stone foun A. DUVALL'Sewers should succeedEven if theabout twenty feet from, the depot, j tween Seligman and Needles. The
" flwst of the forty-fiv- e new Mogul en--The Santa Fe has arranged to burn sines ordered fnr , p.,i. ...,.
dations are about all built, and it Is
about ready for the laying of the
In restoring peio to Macedonia proh
... CENTER STREET.i Inhabitants of thatably the luck Outing Fiannol tUgM-RoSs- oo
Children, tJllsses, Ladles and Lien.
r .UUI AUC1 1U lUBI1 iU(Ju. uivision nas .arrived. They are all Lt have the slightestregion wouldmotives on the division between Wins-lol- l burners. d3Main line tracks in that idea what to with it.
T IT ( i 1 n i r ': las;vegasSIXTH STREET
IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVALL'S...
FOR. A;
Tomorrow, .
Circus Dayusi'p.fflirto,(li!t.l()
DINNER.
i
TEST
si CO RRECTCOMMERCIAL
PRINTING
U V rsr I I : CERRILLOS
Letter Heads
Envelopes
Note Hea.de
Programs
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Books
Receipt Books
ONLY
PAIR
or
FULL
SOFT COAL
Anthreolts Coal. ChsroeaCand
Weed.
HAY and GRAIN
JAME3 o'orn::z,
Oer. Twmltlh mnlUmualn,
CROWN
GIRAFFES
IN
IpVTIVITY.ONLY RHINOCEROSIN CAPTIVITY. AMtBOW.tOMI SAtV 1UWAHT. N?CO Zl
AND THE CRUSADESJERUSALEMThe Biggest Show on EarthTO WMICM IS PfOW ADOBO WfTHOUT AINV AO(MTH)N IN PKICB. TMU KUB1JMH aPOBTAGUI
In other ward
We turn out
Everything av
Printer knows
How to do ) ) )
MOO CNAttAOTKRS IN THK OAT. IOD DANCING
OIRLfJ. SO MUSICIANS. 100 CHONUS
sinqkhs. pips ohan. ooo costumks. Uolo' Phone M 1U VeM i15he Optic Job Rooms
rails.
Fireman Mike Nelson, who has
been enjoying a thirty days' leave of
Absence back in Kansas, has returned
and announced himself as ready to
again take up the scoop in the en-
deavor to earn a livelihood.
"Shorty" Brown, who was laying off
yesterday to nurse a wounded optic,
showed up for duty bright and early
this morning in the tin shop at the
round house, and did not seem to be
any the worse for his Injury.
Yale Hardcastle left Wednesday
morning for Santa Fe, where he will
be employed on the Santa Fe Cen-
tral. Mr. Hardcastle has been em-
ployed in the Jocal shops for the past
three months. Albuquerque Journal.
The Santa Fe holds the record for
fast freight service between Houston,
Tex., and Denver. A freight car lead-
ed with vegetables recently made and
trip of 1,300 miles in four days' time,
cutting off one-thir- from the best
previous schedule.
a a
Several young ladies made the cir-
cuit of the local shops this morning,
soliciting votes for the handsomest
young lady contest, which takes place
during the Catholic fair here next
month. They seemed to bo meeting
with very good success, owing prin-
cipally to the fact that they were all
exceedingly good-lookin- themselves,
and, of coune, the boys did not have
the heart to use any negatives.
a
The Santa Fe will operate a weekly
Pullman tourist sleeper line this fall
between Galveston and Los Angeles
by way of Newton and 'Albuquerque.
It Is for the especial benefit of passen
x If it JCtl . . . I fiCOPYBigrlT ItOi BY THE COOBItft Ca0i(FfAl.O,K.XT
..111..'
1902
WALL PAPER
'mm A large and elegant line
' of the very latest de-
signs Just in
St....
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Chop,
Mill and Mlulng Mnohlnorr ball and repaired, Machine workpromptly done. All kinds of Canting made. Atront lor Chandler& Taylor Oo.'e Engine. Hollorg and Haw Mill. Webntor and UuionCaroline Engines and HoUten, Pumping Jaoke. Umt power forPumping end Irri(?aynsr pnrixiaMi. No imoke, no danger. Alw theIdeal and Hampton WindmUU and Towers. Call and see ni.
. C. ADLOU, PROPRIETOR.
40 ELEPHANTS85,?-trOAR- S Ir. p. hesser.
ABSOLUTCLV N0-DITION-
TWAIN OP
OAR ARB REQUIRED
TO OARRV THE 6CEN-ER-
WARDROBES. AR-
MORS, WAR IMPLE-
MENTS. ACCESSORIES
AND PEOPLE OP THE
NEWLY ADDED AND
ENORMOUSLY QRAND
8PE0TACLE OP.
I280.PEOPLE 108 E CAGES PainterPaper Hanger.Grand Are., add. San Mliruel NaLIliuilf
s)e)tsjte)tBtRemesi sT650 HORSES 40 rH CLOWNS
,.TIIEfl 1 Jinn ACTUAL DAILY
JERUSALEM
AND THE
CRUSADES $3,700,000 CAPITAL 9I,fUU a EXPENSE PALACE
bl a a a . s m v u a m r.
i o county superintendents
Of Schools
WIUJAM VAUGHN.ger who wish to take advantage of
the low colonist rate from Texas to
California. A similar weekly tr is
also regularly run over Santa Fe lines
hptween Chicago and Galveston by
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTCOUS ATTENTION
way of Kansas City.
SANTA FE, - N. M.The union depot and Wells-Ku- i go
baggage room at Amarlllo were to
tally destroyed by lira test night at
.uiit ni'30 o'clock. The origin of
Monuments
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes..
Blank Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.
Diamonds In Alaska.
Wlille many prospectors have been
confining their search chiefly for gold
and copper deposits In Alaska, others
iivn hemi scarchlna for diamonds, ana
In marble and brown stono.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, cirnor Toutb streot and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
A PARADE
SUCH AS THEimmmzxm ram3 LONGMILES
or'NEW
according to recent reports they have
bet-- successful in finding a few val- -
unhle specimens. There are many
WORLD HAS NEVER
SEEN BEFOREAND COSTLYiithnra fiersons who have been search
' "i. O FOR SALE ATIng for years for something far more The Optic Office.precious than goia or aiamomm buuihnt is health. They have tried this PARADE GLORIES FREE UPON THE STREETS EVERY MORNING AT 10 O'CLOCKt TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY AT 2 AND 8 P.M... D00R3 OPEN AT 1 AND T P. M.
ONE 60-CE- TICKET ADMITSTO EVERYTHING. CHILDREN UKDER 12, HALF PRICE
medicine and that one In vain hope of
Undine it. without success. incy
ahnnti trv Ilostetter's Stomach Bit
P. 1. NOLAN
Wheleselelaud Retell DeslsrlnS
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avenue.
VtSu Phone MS. - Colendo Phoai 323
ters because It Is the most successful
t.alth maker In the world, and Is Special Popular Railroad Excursions Vc(aS,
Teacher's Certificate with stubs, booX of 50,' - $1.00
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50 ! .50
POSTAGE PKKPAID.
backed by a record of fifty years of
cures. It will positively cure Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervous-
ness, insomnia and malaria, fever and Saturday
Aumuion iituru aim nuiiiumu - -
how diy at E. C. Murphey drug ifore A lit umt price
tt charged at the the ticket wagon on the ihow groundi.
ague. Try It.
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' WORK TOGETH,KIPLING REDIVIVUS.
The Kansas City Journal evidently
Isn't profoundly impressed with the Today AVer FROM THEPUBLISHED BY Eastern l.
PricesSMALLEST
TO THE
ra
LARGEST
Pieces of the
Famous
Hewvkes' Cut Glass.
R. J. TAUPERT 9
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Trade Mark on
Every Piece
JEWELER
OPTICIAN
Low Heels.
Kid Lace, sizes 5 to 8
last poetic creations of "Kip
lint;. Witness the folio FK breezy
remarks: -
After a long rest, Mr. 1 dyartf Kip-
ling has again straddled Is Pegasus,
supud to (he realms of he musei,
dipped his quill into the lestial wat- -
ers of the Plrene and lillpprocrene
founts and dashed off an. copyrighted
a few stanzas with the Ijeet of gain- -
Inn some fresh I'nrnas. laurels for
his brow
What Mr. Kipling ha. illowed to bo
printed In the papers i samples to
create a sale for (ho i v book Is not
altogether bad, nor ye iu very good;
It's middling, and in ri nanner equals
his best previous prodi lions, such as
"Fuzzy Wuzssy," "TJ Recessional"
nd "Mandalay,' but levertheless it
will serve an excellei purpose. The
new poems will perp uato th mem- -
ory of the South Afrk n war from the
soldier's point of vli Ages hwice
the curious archaiolo, t.s, if Mr. Klp- -
ling's works shall so long pro-- '
served, will be abl to qtirl out all
about what the Hri li Tommy Atkins
ate and how he A It, bind how lio;
used and abuse tlif KngllB h language, '
and also about dllfre (her subjects
of similar aringfjind equal Import- -
ance. j
Mr. Kipling la thief of poet
slangiriongers and iio boss pen push- -
er of all those deal In literary
hogwrnth, rldlculo rot and the rue-- i
clunilon of verbal sound. He might
have written "JrixJ,," or "Yankee
Dimdle.". lie nScr says Jingle with-
out adding jnngltl Jungle, Apt allitera-
tion's artful aid U his mainstay, as Is
newly examptod li his poem, just out.
on the "Dirge ofthe Dead Sisters;"
"Blanket hldilenliwdles, -- flngless, fol- -
lowed by thifflles,
And the foot Jro party,, and the dust
and stench ftnt). slaleness."
This spoclefof pen product Is pleas-
ing, but. prolihly will have no per-
manent placexn poetry, because every
school boy oavlllage scribbler scratch-
es li. off as Its t and facllely as Kip-
ling can, Thf unqrowned poet laureate
will have tilcicnne again If he wishes
to rival orleven sustain the reputa
tion he hasfitcqnired.
JUD POPE'S CAREER.
William Pope was born in Beau- -
fort, Ho on June 14, 1870.
At Xhf '..1J mmovmI to At- -
i . ...lanta, C ia, wnore ne received his,.,,
Come tvnd see our new line of SCHOOL
SHOES, rn&de of Solid Le&ther of best
quality and will give good wear.
8
$1.00 li
Spring Heels.
Child' Kid Button, isl.es 5 to 8...
Cliild'd Kid Lace, Nizca 5 to H. ... ...
" " " " 8' to 11....
Misses' Kid Lace, sizes tl'j to 2...
Child's Mat Calf Lace, sizes O to 8.
" sizes H to 11 1.251
OOc 131 Child's
J.'Jl
131 Misses
1.25 312 Child's312 "
. 1.00 312 Misses'
8 to 11 1.25 312 Ladies'
11 to 2 1.50 1512 Ladies'
1.50-
It lsitUiigJi0'1&ii ceased to liaten
1 tfi8bakal;f.alajBjlty riowlers, and
esjweifrV' Hb'ise narrow bigots who,
for personal advantage or petty spire,
would array one town against anoth-erif- '
If" Vegas is not to be left
behind In the march of progress, it Is
necessary for everybody to pull
WheBtjver The Optic believes
thata, cerUiiujpollcy whether 'east,
west," north 'or 'south, Is going to in-
jure" Las Vegas It won't hesitate to
say so, but it will never cease to ad-
vocate union among all the people who
ore honestly interested In (ha building
of a bigger and better city In the most
favored location In New Mexico, Dur-
ing thu past few months there has
been too much of the
policy, too much blternoHs, too
much pll work, Now that the feel-
ing has subsided "and the two towns
are working earnestly for their own
upbuilding, let's get together for ttie
good of all Las Vegas and give short
shrift to the bigots or personally Inter-
ested person who would seek to
engender or hiaintala strife. Yeare
ago, a man, who, living In a common-
wealth took 'aides against his own
noodle, was called aonnefheftd. "Whv?
Because a copperhead was the most
dimgeroua snake known to man. It
Is to he feared that we have a few
copperheads In LasVegas.Thcy should
be. crushed. There is no chance of
building up a city here unless our poo- -
pie wrtrk together.
F0R SWEET CHARITY'S SAKE.
Since the convicts have been work-In- g
on the Scenic .Route they have
received much attention from citizens
of Lfts Vegas. Hooks, papers, flowers
and fruit have been taken them, Sun-
day services have been held for their
benefit and In various ways new In-
terest has been added to their lives.
This ia well. Much good may be done
by kindness shown to the convicts.
Many may become better men. and
may be saved to honesty and deccny.
But the question naturally arises,
"Why do the convicts appeal so much
more powerfully to the public than the
unfortunates In the territorial insane
hospital, who In a majority of In-
stances, are the Innocent victims of
the criminal element?" There are
over a hundred insane In the Institu-
tion. Yet few have taken them fruit
and flowers, have pltlod their mlsfor-tit- ,
have given books and flowers,
navw hum sorvlana nr m In oloro,) tn
iiitTii iirwii iti Miiy way, i no iiiiit'i- -
tunates have been here long. Perhaps
familiarity has choked up the foun-
tains of kindness. There are many
things that can be done for the better- -
mcnt of I he Inmates of the Insane bos -
pltal; there are many ways In which
most acceptable kindness can be Jf
shown, many ways of making brighter
the blighted lives of tho most unfor- - j
tunato of the whole human race.
BETTER RANGE GRASS.
Tbo ranchmen In the arid country ;
are greatly interested In finding a'
grasa thut Is adaptable to the region.
The department of agriculture for
nianv venrn tin .hnnn IIva. rnntlnu.
. and m,rf,Ht,,n. i - ff(rt(. . .,
tl.0duce now gralna, planta and grass- -
ea and th() p(sopl8 8houI(, lpplonu,nt
tn0Be enona by e,Porlmentatlon, wlth
r(,porta as to the rcsulL
8omo iim9 nc8 Jll(,Ke Ij01)R
,ervlng artld(J , ,hJ Donver NeWi
rcIatlng tu , now grlwg b(i,ng ,ntri
duced.wrote to the ranchman who had
been testing the merits ot this new
production, and he furnlshei the re-
ply, which will be found elsewhere.
Would it not be welt for aome ot !
the readera of The On Mi-- intirniot in
(rasln( ,0 prorure aeed of this varl- -
ety of grass and test It. Rice culture
wlth ,., ...,, , h..
h.m hnPim, . roo, ,,,,.
- ' -
-
Airaira is a product or recent years
only. - t
.
'
The cultivation of the sugar beet
SlpdDirSodJeir
THE ROOF THAT LAST-S-
B
&
B'
, . ,
Sarsaparillajday.
Take other kinds
tomorrow. .O. AyerCo.,Umti. Km.
The dead Btar3 probably outnum-
ber the living stars by mny it may
be millions to one. Dark stars, al-
though Invisible to the eye, may yet
be brought within the range of human
observation, as many ot them, though
no longer luminous, must emit heat
and may be photographed on plates
sensitized to the Infra-re- d rays of the
spectrum.
More than 8,000,000 of tie 13,500,000
people In Mexico do not work. Count-
ing out the children and aged, there
remain 3,774,148 possible producers,
who produce nothing absolutely.
Thenand here Is an astounding fi-
gurethere are in domestic service
1,488,024 as against 116,000 of digni-
fied salary earners,
The Prussian war department finds
that In evtry 1,000 young men arriving
at the age of military duty, 17 ore suf-
fering from heart disease, trickier,
who has been Mt.ud.vlng the subject.
declares that the cause of the great
prevalence Is the Increasing degener
acy and nervousness of the youth of
tho land.
A Carnegie ball orator the other ev-
ening, meaning to say newspaper no-
toriety," totumblil Injo "newspare
lety." A correspondent suggests that
here Is a clean new word, useful and
worthy of a dictionary place. To
which the only immediate answer
seems to be, why not?
The friends of Mir. Thomas Collier
Piatt and Mrs. Lillian T, Janeway,
both of New York, who are to be
the principals In an October wedding,
are bestowing many congratulations
upon the young couple and extending
many wishes for a long and happy
life. "
Klpling'e new book of poems will
be well received in tho west. There
" i "(and the Boer aoldieOand not a wora
on the Missouri mule.
The Ivory chair and footstool pre
sented to Queen Victoria by the man
arajah of Travacore will be among the
royal jubilee presents exhibited at the
world's fair,
The emperor of Austria and the em- -
peror of Russia tell the emperor of
Turkey that he must "be good." But
suppose he continues being not good,
What then?
In choosing "The Mirror" for the
name of London's new dally paper for
women tho proprietors assume that
women will want to look Into it every
day. ,. !.'". ...
Nevertheless the west ia beginning
to feel the effect of the Wall street
'Imp, notwithstanding the big corn
crop and the generally prosperous con
dltlons.
The Republican party la playing
tricks on the people's money again.
Six million dollars ot the public debt
have been paid oh! within a month
An immense plaster model of the
new union station in Washington, D.
C, will be ahown in the Transporta-
tion building at tbo world's fair.
. The Germane who Intend to flock to
St. Louis next year will not find them'
aelvea on arrival fat from a German
rlty of the first class.
Sir Thomas Llpton'a declaration tn
favor of "the free breakfast tabja"
Includes of course a certain brand of
The Utah atate . pavilion at the
(,rl'' ' falr vl" C0l,t ,5'750- - .
,
For hotela and regtanranta the Reed !extra heavy tinware la the only thing;
it at Oehrlng'a. 5S
f
nnd I fiMl that my former good health
has been restored by means of this$
wonnerrui remedy, 1 nave taken but
two botttoa and my friends tell me
t fm myself again. It Is a marvelous
remedy.'
Warraniea to tmtiaai any other, roof, if painted erery
six years. Now osed on some of the largest bondings
in the city, We will show you some that' has been
juid seven years and Is as good as ever.
The Las Vegas Publishing Co
ESTABLISHED 1870.
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY, Editor,
L. R. ALLEN, Buelnesa Manager.
Entered at the poUtfflet at Lit Vtgat
uremid-cla- n mntU r.
Rates of Subscription.
Uiilljr, per wi'k, dycurrlwr. ,.i 30Dally, per month, ly cumer,... . ifel!ly, r tiumlli, liy mull, ,ufllully, ttint UMnilio, ty mall.... SO'
bally. M nioiitfw. Iy u,nll. ..... ... sou
Dully, out! your, liy nnili, ........ , ... 11)
Veeaij upuu, mirw. .... ,. ... tuo
Nws-deaJtir- nhould nuirt lo th counting- -
room ny Irretfiilarily nr iimltetiiloii on ihs
pnrt of uirrlur li l.io dellvtiry ot 'inn optlR.
newfl-ueat- e&u liiivw J tin wpuo uelivureu
to llmir ueputa to kny part rtf lilts lt liy tire
etrriem. Order or cumiiittiiita can be uiMt
Ly taleptjont. UMt.il. or In pttraon.
TIm uutle will nut,- i.nmr Hr circuit.'lttmi. im rttmfttl-'- lor iKt return or tieate kueptrw nf uy rejeeUtd inumncrlut. N
.ao-pili- w!'; vn uiadn U tin rul, withl u.' ithtr k'H.Tnor vufllimtmtt. Nur will
U editor tutor Inui ottmaipuiidnuiivconcnrn-la- g
reJc.Uitil mtiitutieript
FRIDAY EVENING, OCT, 9, 1903.
OCTOBER MOONLIGHT.
The moon U up at half pust five,
She frightens me among (lie pines;
The moon, and only half past five!
- With half the rsddy day nllv
So goon, ao high, bo cold, she shines,
. Thin daylight mon among the pines.
The moon Is sleeping; In tho treea
So early la she tired of heaven,
The moon la dreaming In I ho trees.
Iter shepherd lK)y ahe sees! she sees!
Asleep, and It In only seven!
O moon, th it la ao tired or heaven.
Richard LeGalllenne In Harper's.
Ban Miguel county will have a crod-- ,
itable mineral exhibit at the Aibuquor- -
que fair. IIIA 11
I.a Vega will be well represented
' at the Irrigation congress, which meets
In Albuquerque Monday.
- Mr. Rockefeller' Idea of eucces In
life ia to work hard and hold on.
That's fine philosophy if you can only
work other people aa hard aa the oil
king does.
The Massachusetts democrats W- -
dently prefer Miles to Olney aa pres-
idential caudldate. ' They bate to
Olney, but think a llttlo thing
like making a losing presidential fight
wouldn't hurt the old campaigner.
The democrats of the country are
especially bitter against England just
now. The idea, when the deniix'rals
bad just about decided to go back to
Tree trade it, their policy, that Eng-
land should begin to turn heaven and
earth to cost It off as a garment that
h been worn out!
Las Vegas ia promised au excelleiil
allracllou In the etreet fair to bo
given by the Whitney Carnival com-
pany. A large number of outside peo-pl-o
should be Induced to visit the
city. In addltiou to tbo pleasure of
the fair week, the business men
should' find the visit of the company
profitable.
'Mrs. &tuyveant Fish should be-
come a populist or emigrate to Kus-&- .
8he believes In the claa aya-tet-
According to this daughter of
Kve, there must "always be two claia-es- ,
the aristocracy aud the common
people. If Mrs. Fish ta an example ot
the former, the majority of the Amre-ica- n
people will pray, "From become
lug a member ot the arlatocracy, O,
Lord, deiirer ua:
It is high time aomuthing was being
done in preparation for the reception
of the Hearst party. As a result of
the vjiltjf the distinguished states-man- "
Laa Vegaa will get auch an ad-
vertising as she' baa never before
received in ber history. It la impor-
tant that the visitors abould aee the
beit of the city and her aurrouudlngs
The construction of a " Y. M. C
A. building and the maintenance of
strong branch of that admirable oi
gaaixatlun in this city will mrn
much tor the future good of the'youn
oeoole of this city. No work belt
carried on in the world today baa
iminirtant effect In uplifting the mi
hood of the country aa the Y. M, C.
fl.,1.. ih. Iu,v. Bitil thu Vdilnff mar
anj the whole pwplo are helped, fcj
The extremely low rates of f
dollars for the round (rip to Albuq
que on the occasion of the Albuij.
que fair are now on. A great n
IA vegaa pinjpie win vibii mo 14
City during the next week. Thij I
iracuona are unusuany nne. ji nabaseball tournament will be of rich
interest to the fans, the hone- - "1 '.
will surpass anything ever seen
southwestern track, the cowbo I ar-
nival will be exceptionally Inte rj I'nc
and the exhibit of the wealth I the
territory will be notable.
high HiJwll education. In 1886 be
entered tie University ot Georgia,
from whlh institution be graduated
with flrstlhouor, receiving the degrees
of mastif-- of arts and bachelor of
laws. vkn tho conclusion of hie law
studies lij took up the practice of law
In AtlanJt, becomlug 80cla(ed with
the flrni'of which Hon. Hoke Smith,
aecrutari of tho interior under the
second Cleveland administration, was
tbo h
In 1JM, attracted by the superior
cllmatl of New Mexico. Judge Tone
reinov I to Now Mexico. Judge Pope
rouio' .to Santa Fo, where for six
IllOlltl ho held .a position Upon the
edlt I. a,... 4L- - v..... mm ...tiuiw m uib w aiexican,.
urn, ii March, 1895, ho rplnqulahe4
una 'sition to resume the practice
of ial In association with Hon. John
u.e aooc.ior general oi
the I rrltory. In April, 1890, Judge
I'opj waa appointed by tho attorney
gemlal of the United State, assistant
Unit J Statea attorney for the court
of J ivate land clalma. 4
Hiring the period Judge Fall was
ol I Itor general ot New Mexico be
wal the latter' aeslsUnt. In March,
19f, he wat appointed by Secretary i
HI beock aa United Statea attorney
to the Pueblo Indiana of New Mex-
In Aprirns02. he was offered by (
300
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sizes
i:iia Mines' sizes
Masonic
Temple
Genuine Mexican chile and fresh
oysters at the ImperlaL
Just received football goods; a
nice line si 1. BtU'a, E14 Douclas
ive. " Colorado phone 219. 10-4- 4
The mining boom ia coming. Gch-rin- g
is ready with tools and supplies
sa6 .
WTien In need of stylish
Job work at rock-botto- prices, con-
sult your own interests and The Op-
tic office at tho same time.
Fried chicken for suppor Fridays
at the Imperial. 5
Perry Onion pays cash and gooj
prices lor household goods. Monte
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143 :f
Chicken dinner Wednesdays anj
Sunday at the Imperial. 5
I M0SES
BEST
jL0,UR
Is Really the Best.
People That Use It
Say So.
GROCER.
F. J. GEHRING
Miftonlc Temple
STOVES, RANGES, TO
i.
IIURDITltRE
I Tin and Sheet Iron Work,
PLl'MlUNO, . t
siii:i:i DIP TNKS,
... .
,e 111 j u4 Muuiciy ana narncir.
" sizes 11 to 2 ..
Titan Calf, sizes 5 to 8. . . , 1.251
" ' ' sizes 8 to 11.
M " sizes 11 to 2. i.tti
" - " size2U to.i. 2.4JOKid Lace, sizes 2Jg to 5.... 1.7
::i
SUdQQ (SnJ
it
LUMBER
COUPE ON CALL I
DAY AND NI IHT
This eleinnt earrhi(
purucourly sultsd
mil use tit Indira f
Oil) In Mill imrri,
placed In terviee l,y
Clay & Givsns
. I)ay ialla, both iilmni'STl
YURHER'S
SIXTH STREET
u QAHKET
Best Things to Ctxt
V Want Business, and '
Will Aim to Dcservt it
T. T. TURNER:
iMiiiiiinniiiiiinnMZ Lm Vegas Tbon 131 J
Has Ye$as Roller Mills,!
I - J. R.SMITH, Pre"'
X Wholesale and ItUilPpeaM In
Z fLOUR. CRAHAM, CORN MfAL, IRAN
,,, WHCAT. CTC iH
X Hia-he- cuh Drtre uoi
paid for Mtlllnir WheatColorado Htl Wheat for Male to 8naon
Z LASVC6AS, N. M.it imi
Mil II
Z PAINT! PAINTS X
New F.ra House Paint(iranite Floor Paint
Ua vis' Varnish Htalna
Varno' Floor Stains
Neal's Knamels
Ned's Carrlatre Paint,
peal's Carriage Top Dress- - X
Hid
ropuliir Vat Dishes
TH0APS0N
HARDWARE CO
(vernorTaftthepiltlonof ju.lga oflben ,ntro,iuoeit mto thH.'-ointr- y of
- Court of First Instance of , (he u .r. it,., .h iw,.ii,
ClOORE
fTOIVMTHtMST RESULTS.
WSMITHSONlAff
.1 TRUSS
VSfyi V X IM ANY
m, a 1 v weaaaris aaj
bOLD UY
O. CSCHAEFEU,
Opera House Drugstore.
Porn Drum ami Medicines,
rrrfccrliitiuim Osrcfully Compounded
H. E. V0GT4.CO.
SAMTARY PLlOINGf
Steam nd
Hot Water
Heating
Repairing Promptly Done.
'' anop- -
Comer 8evonth and Douglas Ave.
I Ie-- -' .,! ;' .:! v
' 1
PERFECT FUNERAL APPOINT-
MENTS
and ithe ability to use them to the
beat advantage enable ua to perform
the duties ef
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Funerala conducted by ua will be
reapectful to the dead and fulfill the
wlshee of the living.
Embalming by the moat approved
method.
The W. Hi LEWIS COMPANY.
has been carried on with profit and.FjigllHh breakfast tea,
aucccaa. so thAt it has not miv rvniu. ' ""
fk.m.i .h. .t.t ..... .i.i 1
d. Immensely to the productive value
of the country. It may be likewise
with this new grasa. We urge' our
ranchnnn to Invojtlgate this subject.-
lliroa diJm uiitiirii
VJao All Run Dovmi
540 Neville Street, Crafton, Pi , Augutt II. IQ03.
iillpplm. and resigning his posltloa
. ... .. .I.,, .i.- - j i i
rney. he accepted thla position and
ft for the Philippines in June, .1903
i rendered iiubstantlal service upon
ie rhlllpplne bench, but the climate
roving uncongenial, he resigned In
prll, 190S, when he returned to the
practice of law In ganta Fe. ,,.
Judge Pope la a member of the Ma- -
ons. Odd Fellowa, Klka and other
neeret fraternities, ami aa elder In the
First Presbyterian churcliof Santa Fe.
In bis candidacy for the position to
which ho haa just been appoluled he
hail the cordial supjnrof, Oovcrner
Taft, C'omnils doner die anJ., other
membera of the court iif prjvjije land
claim ami of Hon. Matt O. Reynolds,
'he attorney for tuat courL He waa
sim cordially endorsed, by Governor
(item, ! V legal a. lU'dey, National Com-uiltl-
uiHjj Sotonum Luna, Territorial
t'hiilruian F. AtkUubbelt and otlier
mr'nt; political Infuieniea In the ter-
ritory and elsewhere; anir also by
warm pi rsunal frlenda of the president
here, No one in any race ever
had more loyal friends, a fact that no
one realizes and appreciates more tlmn
the fortunate appointee hlmielf.
Vesterday wa another October 8.
and Russia didn't evacuate Manclw- -
Mrs. Dixon says: "I was completely
run down and could not aieep. I be-
came nervous, had trembling bik1!s
and wanted to avoid society. I tried
various remedies, but without appar
ently benefiting me. Recently t have
been taking Palne'a Celery Compound j
CURED HER. UNDrtTAKERS. C00S RLOCk flltHIMMIMIIIIIIIMIlI
',
two winters here. The family is dom PRESS BULLETIN. SM,iiYim
i sad: r.L iMiorm maOF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - - - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS:
-- C J. M. CUNNINGHAM; President FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Pro- s.
--S D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
'i
...
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. '
s a
n!! nun milI PERSONAL I
H. D. Hallett is down from Watrous.
P. V. Zimmerman went south this
afternoon.
General Superintendent D. E. Cain
came In this afternoon
Alberto Valdez and family were in
the city today from Ocate.
Don Trinidad Romero was in the
city today from Wagon Mound.
V. M. Lewis and H. E. Blake are
making a visit tt the mineral districts
today.
Roxie Rountree of Birmingham,
Ala., is a recent arrival at tins Plaza
j THE LAS
: . COKE, President
:
Z PAID
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presid- ent
D. r. HOSKINS, Treat liter
UP CAPITAL, 0,0000
0SA your earnings fry doposltlng them In i HE IAS V 10AS SA VINOS BANK,
iv ! 'ft thoy will bring you an Inooma. "Every dollar two dollar ntado."Ho
.ioposlisrooelvodoflosa than$U Intoroat paid on all uopoaltm of$5 and over
SSL PEACHES
A wsvgon load of them
From the R.ed River
Just the thing for Pickling
or Preserving
25 Ihofor Q1.00
DAVIS & SYDES
Fruit for Preserving.
Now is the time to put up Fruit j
for winter. U is now at its
best'and prices are lowest.
J. H. Stearns, Grocer.
Tall and VJinter
.oiled in the Bobbins house, 1009 Fifth
street. Mr. Bauer got back to Lin-
coln in time to receive an invitation
to the wedding of Miss Ruth Bryan,
but he was unable to attend.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New Optic: B. M. Reed, Santa Fe;
L. Bates, Chicago; J. T. Condo, A. IS.
Grubb, wife and two children. Aioc-casi-
111.; L. D. Barnes, Louisville;
IS. M. Ryan, Omaha; M. W. McDonald,
Mexico; C. O. Clark, Raton; G. M. N.
Parker, Pueblo.
La Pension: Miguel Tixier, Rafael
Tixier, Trinidad Baca, Manuel Gar-
cia, Union county; Alberto Valdez,
Ocate; Mrs. Sarah Gregory, Miss
Gregory, Chicago; J. II. Barngrover
and family, J. II. Barngrover, Gllman
City, Mo.
El Dorado: W. L. Coney, Trinidad;
W. Mi Clark, O. W. De Long, Colo
rado.
Rawlins House: J, E. Barela, John
S. Taylor, Fort Sumner; S. E. Post,
Newton.
Castaneda: Dr. A. G. Stuber and
daughter, Detroit; J, S. Willard, Chi
cago; H. D. Hallett, Watrous; Wr E.
Gillham Denver; Silas Cooper ana
wife, Jonesboro, Tenn.
How the Southwest Adveritses.
The great southwest is a good ad-
vertiser. Hardly a day passes with-
out a scare-hea- d news item on first
page of the big eastern dailies, telling
of some marvelous occurrence in the
southwest, the gi.st of the item being
the marvelous productiveness of that
region.
Kansas sends out, for example, a
story of the greatest yield of wheat
ever grown by any one state, nearly
91,000,000 bushels, with a modest re-
ference to the fact that the average
for three years lias been 86,000,000
bushels. This Is the nubbin of hard
fact contained in a fairy tale about
eastern college graduates coming to
Kansas to help harvest this spectacular
crop and failing to compete with the
bronzed maidens of the sunflower
state when the two classes were call-
ed upon to help out' Incidentally,
Kansas lets the world know that there
are a few hundred thousand acres still
left on which wheat can be profitably
grown.
Down In Oklahoma, where a new
commonwealth has been created in
twelve years from the sod, the advance
agent of prosperity wires the true tale
of several carloads of peaches shipped
over the Santa Fe , iraaw.oK "
tnrongTT to "London, England. This Is
easily possible because of refrigerator
cars and cold storage steamers. The
sugar coating Is provided In the shape
of a romantic yarn about how the
peaches were picked by Indian squaws
and cowlxys' sweethearts, and the dis-
patch gets preferred position.
The Pecos valley of New Mexico
(really a remarkable example of agri-
cultural prosperity based on Irriga-
tion) now has an exhibit car touring
the east, containing a display of
fruits, vegetables and grains, assiuted
by a stereoptlcion lecturer. The ex-
hibit is worth seeing, and Is creating
much favorable comment; but the
news story of the car and contents Is
usually based on the fact that Hon.
Jerry Simpson, formerly known as the
sockless statesman, now lives in the
Pecos valley and is a backer of the ex
hibit. Hence the Hera goes In where
everybody reads It. Everybody also
knows that 86-l- watermelons and
pears weighing a pound apiece are
every day affairs In that fruitful land.
Telegrams Condensed.
Turks attacked the Village of Cuev- -
esevo and looted a number of houses.
The Charges against Generals Chase
and Bell of Colorado will likely be
dismissed. Mine owners are bard at
work trying to patch up peace.
A sixty-mil- e gale Is raging off Ches
apeake bay. Three schooners are re
ported ashore.
The heaviest rainfall of . the year
Is causing enormous damage In the
north of England. '
o "''.. 4 ';'?
II. A. Castle, auditor tof the post-offic- e
department, has resignej on ac-
count of private business.
,., 4 o
,i - r., A ,
Cleveland will take a
cottage at Lakewood, N. J., for the
winter.
A cave-i- of a cut at Greenberg, Pa.,
today burled six men, who are be
lieved to be dead.
I'm agent for Meadow Gold finest
butter In the land. T. T. Turner. 10-7-
A large force of men will be put to
Monday morning cn the grading for
the electric road around the plaza.
The work will be startwl at the bridge,
and will not cease until finished. It
was Intended to start this work this
morning, but owing to the fact that
the circus will parade tomorrow, It
was thought best to postpone It, and
thus avoid having the street torn up
until after that event
!()
;
Dowlin satch between Santa Fe
and I.as :is at the PilU allfvsj lo- -
night, pi'j'body Invited. No
charges.
Dometr ercz, the musician.
received iife new harp.
FOR SAI i a bargain, a good base
burner xcellent condition. Apply
at this 10--
.aut the best there is go
to Turner :th street market, in-7-
FOR REX New bouse, 12 large
rooms ellnrs, cistern, porcelain
bath anil fcjullar bathroom fixtures.
v with hoi t d co'.d water, private
te'epbon Icuty outhouses, roomy
ii))'i'si).--i ulilo fur one or two
families r private' bearding house,
located Springer. . Hl'GO SE -
HERO, Si ner. N. M. 10-- i 0
OCTO r Clothes
of qualil bear this famous
mark
l)enjamin5(9
?i NEWyORK
BENJAMiNjFall Suits and Over
coats rca8y-forservi- ce are
tailored toplease in every par
ticular that a particular man
requires. Broad, concave
shouldersj hand-mad- close
fitting collar; pockets that
won't rip shape-retainin- g in
sides; fabrics made mellow and
serviceable in the BENJAMIN
shrinking plant Perfect Tit,
because measured over your
figure-mode- l. Custom-tailo- r
intL because the handiwork
ofTararieospeciaiisb.
The price Is right Vour money
back If anyh'ting goes wrong.
BENJAMIN Fall Suits and Top
Coats at this store no other.
THE HUB
LAS VEGA1 NEW MEXICO
STOVES and RANGES
We l niiw shnwlnn thn tx'Kt lino nf
HEATER. RAMOE0 Hnrl DOOM STOVES
we hitTe ever hand
$1.65
for CM Air TUhl lie
.hts nmiliof the Iwit
reBrieit sheet xtvvl-iPD- fih IS Iprlirn.
t9 tin frl3 7& lr tifllit tli HUri.. timSmltW hell "Minn, d ulile llim.l, utli- -Hrwlnmiie
Call and ten our Rttitt I Inert "'
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stoves
Have Hr ri'nt In fuel, Kir
wikkI wift or Ditrd i'iikI.
029 Jtn fiirnl 0 00 K'i)iie. the rcle- -lirud ('lirii!r Oak" lm- -
prutl.
All s'oroipurcHawrt of on ' --
will he net. up Uk.iw
Our iitiire will lie rlMfl nil djrTliurxluy mi acriiunl ulliluy.
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.
.NEXT TO THE I'USI OFFICK. .
A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Women
CStcJ- a ill
Datent Md. p'a'ndir r're'Ch h'icl 41 r.A
n.ailv of lrllir. Hinwlal Jl'ltOV
Common Sense Shoe Store.
Bridge Hireet C. V. IIRDdCoi'K. Prop
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts and Experi-
ment Station.
The New Mexico experiment station
has recently issued a bulletin giving
in detail the results of experiments,
extending through two seasons, on the
amounts of moisture in the soil of the
station farm, under different amounts
')f '..'irrigation and cultivation.
Twenty-fou- r plats, each of about
oiuMwentieilt acre, were planted to
corn.
The plats in each r::w of four, ly-
ing east and we?; received the same
number of Irrigations, while the rows
received different numbers of irri;?a- - j
Hons. j
The plats were cultivated in rows!
of six, lying north and sumth. Some
were cultivated once a week, some
once in two weeks, some imce in threo
'
weeks, and others once In four wefks.i
One row1 was not cultivated at all.
One row was irrigated during the
winter. and the others were not, and
one row was
"The object of the experiments was
to answer certain questions which,
with the results obtained, are given
below:
1. How do the yields of corn Irrlgat--
ed in the Mexican way the first irri-- 1
gallon at time of planting, the second i
before tassoling, and the third when
the grain is forming compare with i
those obtained by using more frequent j
and less frequent Irrigations?
While' this method will produce a
fair crop, it is probable that In or-- ;
dinary seasons from one to three ad-
ditional irrigations may be given with
advantage.
2 What Is the relation between the
amount of moisture in the soil, the
number of Irrigations, and the yield1,
of corn? i
In general, the moisture content of;
tho anil nnrt vieid of corn Increase
with the number of irrigations; but;
on the individual plats there is little
if any connection between moisture
content and yield.
3. What Is the effect of different
numbers of cultivations on both the
moisture content of the soil and the j
yield of corn? j
Th custom In this valley of partial--;
ly substituting irrigation for cultiva-- !
Hon Is not without some foundation.
The moisture content of the soil and
the yield of corn are not materially j
increased by frequent surface cultiH
4. Does have any mark-- .
ed effect on either the moisture con-- 1
tent of the soil or the yield of corn?
in these tests has not
. . , -- 1 .
proved to be or marKeu mivumnK. t
K What is the amount or moisture
In the soil when corn shows decided j
drought effects?
On this soil clay loam corn wilts
when the amount of moisture falls
much below 20 per cent.
r. Does Irrigation applied in winter
have any marked effect on the moist
ure in the soil during the spring ana
summer?
Tho benefit derived from winter ir--
rientinn will depend mainly on the
texture of both surface and sub-sojl- .
In these tests Its benent was con-
fined mainly to Insuring good germin-
ation.
7 Is there any great amount or
lateral percolation In these soils?
in th clav loam soilB or me mo- -
silla valley, lateral percolation Is very
slight.
It Is nractically impossible wnn or
dinary Implements to produce a dust
mulch on the clay loam and ciay sona
nf th Mesllla valley because of the
hardness of the clods Into which the
ground breaks. Experiments made by
many other stations have shown that
where a dust mulch can be made, it
is verv valuable In keeping the mois
ture in the soil and In this way en
abling the" crops to withstand drought.
" J. D. TINSLEx.
Sept. 30. 1903. , '
Ttnst of everything to oat at the Im
perial. Rates by the week or month.
Fine new dill pickles; T. T. Tur
ner's. , WW
'Tls perfection! The Imperial Ger-
man granite ward sold by Oehrlng.
9K8
FOU 8ALI3-- :A gentle driving bay
horse, seven years old; not afraid of
electric cars; a good driver or sad-
dler. Inquire or address Wm. White
at woolen mill.
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall the
erond and fourth Thursday slevps
of each moon at tho Seventh Hun and
30th Useath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome at the Wigwam.
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Ilosen- -
wbM. Sachem. W. B. Hlett, Chief 'if
Kecords.
Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
9eo new styles at the shop on Blitb
street. Also Interior decoration exe-
cuted In the most artistic manner.
Phones 14, Vegas; .101 Colorado. 14
(UJiniGlleiri-jesi- Lr
is what should attract the attention
of all the people just now, and we
are unusually strong" in this line.
We have them in all c ilors and grade
Prices 50c to $3,00
hotel.
Attorney G. M. N. Parker or the
Colorado .division of the Santa Fe,
Is in the city.
B. Romero returned this morning
from a business trip to La Cuesta
and other country villages.
Cailmero Gonzales was in the city
today from Trementina, as was also
Martin Delgado from Cabra.
Bo Long came In from the south
last night and will spend a week here
as the guest of his father. Judge E. V.
...Long.
A. A. Rugg, special officer for th
Santa Fe, is here to watch the cirom
but not from the standpoint of tie
spectator.
: Mrs. L. Bond arrived in the city last
night from Wagon Mound and is stop-
ping with the family of Dr. Romero,
on the west side.
. 0. C. Watson, a member of the en-
terprising Santa Fe insurance firm of
Paul Wunschmann & Co., came over
from the capital this afternoon.
Territorial Secretary J. V. Ray-nold- s
came over from the capital to-
daynot to see the circus himself, of
course, hut to have his eon see it.
Dr. F. B. Romero left yesterday for
Chaperito on a professional trip. He
went there to attend Mjrs. Bonafacio
Gonzales, who 13 reported very sick.
Frank Roper and wife returned this
afternoon from a visit to their old
home In Nurthern Michigan. Mr. Ro-
per is a skilled machinist at the
shops. '
Charley Rhodes ha3 gone to Albu-
querque, where he will remain till
after the fair. Charley will play with
the Santa Fe team in the baseball
tournament.
Mrs. S. Hyde and Miss Edith Walk-
er, well-know- n Albuquerque ladies,
passed through the city yesterday
afternoon on their way to visit friends
in Washington, 111. "" T" T
Hon. B. M. Read is here from Santa
Fe attending to legal business. The
gentleman recently made a trip to the
Mora countrjuand report everything
looking fine up there.
If they deny it, these usually vera-
cious and responsible men are not to
be believed: Hugh Loudon and D. C.
Deuel are in from La Cueva, and they
came to attend the circus,
' Dr. Luce, a physician from Car-
thage, III., has arrived in the city
and will open an office hero. The
'gentleman nas nan many yem
porienee In the healing art.
R. C. Semplo, formerly an employe
at the local passenger depot, spent
yesterday here, leaving for El Paso
last night. "Bert" now holds a re-
sponsible place with the C. F. & t
company.
A circus party from Union county,
composed of Miguel and Rafael Tlx-le-
Rafael Trinidad Baca, Alberto
Valdez and Manuel Garcia, are in the
Valdez and Manuel Garcia, Is In the
City.
J. J. Laubach and Frank Coe spent
the day hunting and fishing at Kroe-nig'-s
lakes yesterday, returning last
night with a bag full of ducks, one
goose and bushels of fish. They re-
port the lakes swarming with duck.
Hon. J. P. Condo, ja prominent citi-
zen of Moccasin, 111., has just arrived
In the city. Accompanying him were
his A. E. Grubb, and fam-
ily, who will pcnd the winter here.
Mr. Condo will return east in a few
days.
' A. P. MaginniB, long time the land
' and ,tai commissioner for the Santa
Fe Pacific, now interested in the de-
velopment of mammoth oil proportl"
noar'Tamnlco, Mex., passed through
thery jthia afternoon, bound east on
a business trip. a
Silas Cooper, natlona"! bank exami
ner for Louisiana, li here to spend a
few days. He is accompanied by nil
wife, an unusually accomplished and
attractive southern lady. Mr. Cooper
is doing special work for the treasury
department of the national govern
tnent
Tomorrow afternoon Mr. and Mr
Andrew Gillls will leave for the Pa
ciflc coast to spend a vacation of five
or lx wek. The relief manager, A.
Uennen t Hf tchlnwm, arrived last
night, tie was accompanied by his
wife, who was knowi to a number of
Las Vegans as charming Miss Lydla
Jacoby of Las Cmcei.
John Bauer, a well-to-d- o gentleman,
who. claims Lincoln, Neb., as his sec
ond bone, has returned from a short
trip to that city, accompanied by hit
family. Mr. Bauer .has apent the last
GLOVES, too,
LINED OR UNLINED
35c to 02.25.
Fine Styles in Millinery are shown
bv t'be Misses O'Hiien on llridge
slreet. They do remodelling also in
a manner lo please their patrons. All
ladies invited; free, hack. 10 1
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Wind, Wooding Tiles.
Your druggist, will refund money If
1'AZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
In 6 to 14 hours. EOc.
WHY not. have a new, call-tin-g
carl as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded f id English card at
The Optic.
merits
buys a
package of
Fl'OUR
Fresh, puro sweet' and
wholesome. Makes the
best pankakes you ever
tasted.
For Sale By
RYJINI& BLOOD
NEW MODEL
N--lir:,!- l
I. mil (kin !
Cattrinij to Parties and Banquets x
Railroad Avmuf
MltH. ;t)IN, Proprietor. Z
STOVES Or
For
WOOD
OOAL
RANGES DflTTV Bridge
HEATERS In I I I Street
P. ClDDIOf Sun lguil"Bunk
MEN'S and LADIKS' TAILOR.
CleimiiiK ril retiHiritiKof men's and
women's pirmi'iits done in lm lust
nmnner, Hut infliction KHHrnntend.
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did yoit know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special dcponlts? Dfor placing
your money elsewhere seo us and
K't liest Interest
Geo. II. Hunker, Bee, Vecder Dlk.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Kmbalmer.
Cut Rowers....
and Monuments.
rtrtth PhAtie
Our Fall and Winter HOSIERY is up
in every reNpoct.
We are showing an niiumiiilly strongline In FANOY OASHMERES. Prices
riKlit. 35c
Call and see our complete
503 cth si. Foil
THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER
IS THii IJUST BKCAUSK
iM'Wrltlnc l Mf IHSIOHTMjrvlrnil iiii( ir.i' In front
t ADULATOR y iri of the nm--
vMnn a
TyN't'l-ant- ) wl liout ulllntf Ilia
Irnniln ' litCorm'tloui niil without awalx
OiKTuior di iim U'rii all cr
avulo 'ft.!in.:' f ACTUAL ltr
1 hria ihn Mifnti r.tp dlilia lltrlii. fiiili'h Icy auiliiiiIt in a DURABLE ait auf typ- -
wrlt-- r iiiuok ,
The Underwood . Typewriter Agency,
Cohirailci and Ni'W Mt xli'o UcalHrt
KO t'HAMI'A BTKF.ET, HEXVRIt, UUW.
lypawtltar iuppli.
The Las Vejai Light Ful Co,
ara now prepiretT to ttirntsb Willow
Creek coal at 1 4.50 por too tfelred,
or 13.90 by tha cir liT lf
Up.
full stock.
& Harris.
MOVED
To New Rtalde at
, Old Skating Kink
COOLEY & MILLER
Huccowtor to M, U Cutiley.
LIVEItV
VSZ WOOLENS
AND THR NEW STYLES
NOW .READY. .
RUSSELL. Tuilor
Railroad Avcnua.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA rC, N. M.
riro Proof, Cloctrlo Ll4hto4,
Sloatn Hoato4, Conlrally Laalo4.
Batha and Sanitary Plrnnblna
Thraughout. '
Lawr Bavmala Raomlfar Com-marol- al
Man.
Amorloan ar European Flarw
, GEO. C. ELLIS.
Proprlatof and Owata. A
IMIMMMHMIimUJ
If Ton a rTHE TERRITORY.CLASSlfiEP ADVERTIS?j?ITS. ISTETTEI
Uriel Jteimie of the ImportantED.wan:Business Directory. Doing in New !
- i:o TowiiH.WANTED A first lass cook, woman
ARCHITECTS. wages. Apply at.preferred; good
La Pension.
troubled with
iConttipation,
BHKoiisneu.
Skk Headache,
Kidney Ailmenlt,
Indijution,
Dyipepiia, or
Mdarla,
you need tbe
Bitters atonce.
It will cure you
and r estore
yon to perfect
health.
A fair trial
will convince
you. .
.
10-7- 4
n " CELEBRATED ,B
Cllfi-ER-$
HOLT HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineers. MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.WANTED Girl rg enera bouse- -
work. Mrs. H. G Coors, Sixth and' Maps and surveys made, building!
10-0-Washington streetand construction work of all kinds it is reported that the leaders onplanned and superintended. Office. WANTED Comjtent sewing wo- -
Monboya B'Id'g. Plaza, 3 i. ward, 902 Thirdman. Apply Mrs. D
the Ready Pay mine near Hillsboro
are taking out considerable high-grad- e
ore. Recent assays give returns ofstreet. 10-6- 8ATTORNEYS.
WANTED Man ranch; good pay over 1230 per ton in gold.
,. 'ptic. 10-6-for right one.George
H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
OSce, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
It. 12tf Governor Otero has already receivedWANTED lly lwli saddle horse to the proof from the government print-
ing office of bis annual report foruse for keeping. Initio. 10.63George P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
and United States at-
torney, office in Olney building, Cast ir commJsiJlon toWANTED Salary
1903. This Indicates that the report
will be out a month or two beforesell, the famous gli burner; an elec- -uks vegas, r. m.
trio light in a k' jHena lamp; mill the customary time.
I.'. O
EVanlr ttnrinnmr. Attnrnav.at.l au, ESJfUISIKS &(S)tle by mail 60c: II--ion in use; saiOffice in Crockett building, EastLas Revenue Agent John Fletcher haslustrntod liter uro free, MONVegas, N. M. '
ance of gold in sight There seems
to be plenty of zinc in it, but the
prospector who has been charged by
the smelter for an excess of xlnc
would fight ehy of such an ore. Tbe
assayers, however, bow that the gold
Is there, and the smelters pay for it."
The Industrial department of the
Santa Fe report great activity in the
Southeastern Kansas oil fields. The
wells completed In August number
170, of which Independence, Neodesha
and Humboldt furnished 106. The
dally product of the entire field is now
6,847 barrels. Vigorous prospecting
is going on around Neodesha; and
Peru. Eajtern oil operators are turn-
ing their attention to Kansas and
many large holdings are being
AHCH NOVEL CO., Minneapo- - Jimt completed the examination of the
office of the local revenue collector, OFE. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Officein Wy man block, East Las Vegan, lis, Minn. 10-5-
and found everything in A No. 1 condlN, 11. d at Pethoud &Apprentice wan.
Co.'s millinery slo 61C Douglas Av
tlon, Mr, Fletcher went direct to
Washington from Santa Fe, haviDgA. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- . Offlea In Crockett building. Kust Las
Vegas, N. M. been summoned there,
; o iWANTED Fum 11 id rooms for light
housekeeping; ni 'i, wire and daugkDENTISTS. Territorial Funds Received: Terr!
ttr; state partli ars and price. Ad torlal Treasurer J. H. Vaughn has re Branch Agencies:
Trinidad Del un
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc nuck. Optic offi; eclved the following nubile funds
From W. O. Mack, treasurer and e
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
T, Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
IS and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 239, FOR 1ENT. officio collector of San Juan cotintv OurayColo. 115. i;9.04, taxes for 1902. J. A. LaRue,,FUR KENT A Anight room brick Old" age can make as hot a love
as ashes can a fire.secretary :attle sanitary board", $1,000Iiouho, corner Sot'I'Ii and Mulu Sts,HOTELS.
Inquire of A. M. Alder at the Hub
The discovery of cemented gravelclothing at ore. I 10-7-
Canon City
Rocky FordLa Junta
Montrose
Grand Junction
Aspen
Gunnison
Crede
Broke Into His House.
S, Le Qulnn of Cavendish, Vt, was
robbed of his customary health by In-
vasion of Chronln TnnnttnaHnn Whan
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
Lake City,Alamosa
Lamar
WalsenburgFlorence
Fowler
FOR RENT Foiilioum furnished cot'
carrying gold near Santa Fe Is very
Important. The Mining and Scientific
Press says that ore of that kind should Dr. King's New Life Pills broke Intotage. Inquire I Mrs. Bellman, 620HARNES8. bis house, his troiihln mMain street. I 10-7- 5 be easily treated In a ntnmp mill ofThe Harness Maker,J, c. Jones,
Bridge street.
and now ho's entirely cured. They're
guaranteed to cure. 25 at allFOK RENT Rd ordinary type if the cement or gravelunthal hall for
can be pulverized In a hand mortardances, prlvat parties, tboatrlcala,
RESTAURANTS. Inqulro at Rot.hai and the gold amalgamated with merBros.' store.
f.lonzanola
NEW MEXICO AGENCY!
Lao VcrjDa
Beirut may be trying to auallf v as10-7- cury.
tho new capital of the Turkish emDuval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street. FOR KENT 4i iom house, well Ic pire when the sultan has to pack hisGovernor Otero bas appointed thecated. Inquire Pi on's grocery. 10-6- 7 Noxt to Entrance of thegrip and move out of Europe. PIANOSiStooorfollowing notaries public, whose comTAILORS. Hotel La Pension.FOR RENT Onto, , 409 11. IL Ave., missions have been iBsued by Terr!
3. Confessions of a' Priest
Rev. Jno. S. Cnx nt Wnlto trV
Expert Timor
and repairer
oonneotedm
Leave order
at etorom
10-7-J B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue torlal Secretary J. W. Reynolds: Hen Buh A OertmSinger
VlOtOf
tailor ry D. Miller, Cbamlta, Rio ArribaFor Rent Nld ly furnlBhfrd room. writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num-
ber Of Dhvsiciana and trlod all anrta
county; A. M. Hester, Reserve. SoEnquire 919 Thi 10-6-
corro county; Tomaa O, Montoya, Old Of medicines, hut. tmt nn rallof ThanFOR RENT Taf houses. In- -
II. W, IIOUC V.OSTEOPATH rounder, Or. A. T.
mid fcnnnilnitUoiiWne. Huur 9 u IS 10., 1 Ui p. m..fad by special appululmttiil. Olney liluck,Vim. ti. tt. uu Viu 1'l.ooe h.
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; Fe I began the use of Electric Bitters andquire Mrs. Julua Oraaf, 1107 lipe Sandoval, Pena Blanca, Sandoval teei tnat 1 am now cured of a diseasetlonal avenue. Imat nad me in its grasp for twelvecounty.
years." ' If you want a rellabiA mrti- -SOCIETIES. For Rent T furnished rooms.
10-3- 7Inquire at 911 Turd St Official Survey Made: The United cine for Liver and Kidney trouble,stomach disorder or general debility,
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by all druggists. Only 60c.
State surveyor general has received
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of PH
meeta over Monday at p. m., attheir CasUe nail, third floor ClemenU
Clock, corner Sixth street and Grand
FOR RENT M at four room house the official field notes of the surveyin pleasant local: :m, west aide, turn- -
of the Galena mine group, comprisingIshed or noa. It la more than thirty-thre- e yearspply S. Kauffman.
10-5- 6
avenue, j. j. JUDK1NB, C. CL"-- B.C RANKIN, K. of ft. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
the Galena King, Silver King and Pll since France bas had a revolution. If
- lar lode mining clalmsi, mineral surveyFOR RENT Nile four the French don't take care they'll berom cottage, j'nq. 1178. situated in the New Placer
getting out of the habitfurnlHbed. Inqul lOVg Lincoln ave mlnlna district, Santa Fa county. New
I. O. O. F, Laa Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meet every Monday evening at theirkail. Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. York, N. O.j W. M. Lewis V. G.J
nue. - .. If """lO.BT Mexico. T.- B. Catron.. Man. claimant
For Rent Twi new housoi 8lirvy "'Io ly Hiram T-- Brown
T. II. Elwood, Sec.; W. K. Crilea. 10-6-iwar plaza, inquf e M. Romoro.
The dancing professora are In favor
of greater dignity. But It isn't dignity
that the lady thinks of when an awk-
ward man eteps on her train.
Treaa.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery Indian School Appointments: A dis-
patch from Washington announces theFOR RENT SALE. Roomlna- -Trustee.
bouse, 13 rooms j
Growing Old Gracefully
and Healtiifully
The iiifirmities of old age y
combated by iJ,
use of
(ipply 1112 NationalB. P. O. E.. Meeta First And Third avenue.
Tharsday evenings, each month, atSixth street lodge room. Vlaltlng
Baron Henri de Rothschild has been
fined $2 in Paris for auto scorching.
The cable doesn't say how he suc-
ceeded in raising the money.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken into the.
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Ease- . It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
Only a Very Few Published.'It is not possible for the proprietorsto publish more than a very few of the
numerous letters iweiveH in nnics
For Rent A ive-roo- furnishedBroiners cordially ivitea.A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler, house on Nations! Ave. Apply at 1112
rVmtrlaa A a v M
following appointments in the Indian
school service in New Mexico: Colo-
rado and Wyoming: Josoph Turner,
Texas, teacher Jlcarrltla school;
Martha Marshall, Indiana, matron Lit-
tle Water boarding achool;; Reecle
Henderson, Illinois, assistant matron
Navajo school; Mjrs, Mattle Bolleuu,
Minnesota, Uiundresa Shoshone
Of Chamherlntn'a rvilin rhnin.. .-- aT. H. BLAUVELT, Sec, a nuuDiarrhoea Remedy and telling of its
... sFOR RENT La-g- south, furnlshelChapman Lodge No. 2, A. F, i A, M room with use of kitchen and bathRegular communications third
1022. Fourth si reJ. - o.rhThursday in each month. Visiting
iciuarnaoie cures. They come from
people In every walk In life and from
every state in the Union. The follow-
ing from Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of
Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for itself: "I
WOUld have hnnn rienr! nnv. till frt tV.sk
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistbrothers cordially Invited. Chas. H school; Edith Stcvom, Arizona, seamFOR RENT FlnV larnt. fnrnlnhnil TAO HtM.The Food-Drin- k. ers and callous spots. Relieves chil-blains, corns and bunions of all nalnSporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory, stress, Souuh Ute echTol.room on PlaxJ aecond floor. In-W. M. milrA nvnr h.vl bl a..A a,a Its tonic TroDerties are invalua
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me
of chronic diarrhoea, after iinnT
"
j At a meeting of Carleton post, O. A.
and gives rest and comfort Try it to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers, 25c Don't accent anv sub
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meeta ble to those wlift ttrpi xxrcalrrur lieiil 1 W1I or tWOO rooms foriH.. ho d Hnlnr.lnv nk-h-l r.l.inni n of suffering. I can never say too much...B..k, vv..'..v., uvv r a. Ian 1 Jsecond and fourth Thursday evenings nsni nousuKoopiiB;. inquire 1030 0th W. Knacbwl preaentcd on behalf of in praise of that remedy." For saleof each month at the I. O. O. F. ball, St stitute. Trial package Free. AddressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.10-3- nursing mothers, little childrenand the aged. oy
an aruggist8,the Hon. B. 8. Rodey, delegate In conMrs. Clara Bell, N. G.; Mrs. Lizzie
Dalley, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Worts, Sec; FORRENT All druggists sell it. Prepare! by the9Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Trcas. Furnished nKimslill parts of the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'ocity.Laa Vtgas Commanotry K. T. No.
gresa fronn New Mexico, two very
valuable books, i. e., the Historical
Register and tha Dictionary of the
United States. Army from 1789 to 1903.
A vote of thanks was extended to Mr.
Rodcy for this handsome and valuable
addition to the post library, and Colo-
nel Knaobel was instructed to draft
St. Louis, U.S. A.. negumr conclave second i uesaay
of each month. Visiting knights
house on tlalllnas ...... $8.00
house (uKtlatiad ....
..$15.00 Browne & Manzanares Cocordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-- k. ES.
6 room house, oldjlown; range, hotC; Cbas. Tamme, Roc.
and cold watfl. bath. nlr l,v rand forward the same. The post re- -Eastern Star, Regular Communica n 'cation, only ,. ,...Ii8.()(l!nn.Mi..ii thu . . . -have3 room house oni'laUnas t, 8.00 th sldt.ik. th h.
tion aecond and rourtu Thursday even
Ings of each month. All vtsltlng broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited,
as
3rooni furnlxlie THE fpUREhouse $15.00 erly Santa Fe New Mex- -Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron; furnlhed ouse $20 00 lean.Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, house R. Bl. Ave I 8.00
4 room houH RTreaa. '
VJUOLEGALE
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
it, Ave. $ 9
10-- 3
I Eatata mil Mountainlce?Gold Gulch: Tbe Western Liberalspeaka as follows about the return ofChristian Yeagcr and M. Jochem toLordsburg from ; tholr trip to Gold
Gulch, Grant county. "They say there
MOORE, lnvaaunanl Couszar Lonnjztjj
Suuceasor to A. O. SCHMIDT
' Manufacturer of -
mill ts Avmiue.
FOR ' 8ALE1 'gain In Anitora is not an open pluca of ground within
ten mlloa of Gold Gukh, and so theyi'cona, Oarrlaga. THAT MADE VEGAS FAM0U Slfor sale cheap 196ucks, all registered made no locations. Mr. Yeagcr madegoats. I havdocs and two
stock, twenty ie kids this years, a deal with Joseph 8chhwser for a
claim which he had located when the
and Dealer in all kinds of
WkVM Mmtmrml, amf raarjr Hme4
srapav aVmaraf BlmokmimUhtnt
III sell the entiremirpglHtorvd.
Murk or any lamp new. no expects to goAnimals can be
sci.n at rancl of C. J. Boyd. Us RETAIL PRICEQiaatat Htmmmhltta a AWoialT Mmllmfmotlmm Sumrmmimm
r rOUHTAIH MHIAKt
Vt'Kas. For p etc., write, E. B.
DEALERS IN .
All Kindt of Native Produce,
' McCormick'i Mowers and Rupert ,
Gray't Thruhin j Machines, :
Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bajs, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Q Blankets,
It.iy, drain and Feed.
r
a
HVDK, Ixts Cc "Ili'S. N. M. 10 77 2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
back and develop this claim, which
has the appearance of being a good
one. Gold, it Is aald, la where you can
find It and Jf Yeagor can find it on
his claim In such quantities as tt has
bwn found on some of the other
claims, he will be greatly pleased.
He brought back a specimen f ore
FOR SALE-Ca-lile and nhenn. 9(K1 1.000 to 2.000 lbs 15c per 100 lbscows, hollers, c, , r, 2 $ and up;
also 1200 ewi Inqiitra Geoftrlon
FOR SALE- -
Bargain 7 room house; hot and
cold water, fine lawn, shade
20c per 100 lbs200 to 1.000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
iaxt. 9 131& Dcsuiarals,
FOR'8ALEand flowering shrubs .. ,.$2,250.00 V CCIltle . Slintlan t 25c per 100 Irs
30c perlOO lbs
Yes, and here is another bargain
which runs about aixty outlet of gold
lo the ton, and It has been on exhibit
In Lorduburg this week. No pnwpcc
Inqulro 11pony, Less than 50 lbs
For Bale On
almost new, house in
good location on Third SL; fine
lawn and shade , , ., $1,600.00
tor would ever give It a second look.
Marcotto, 9 123
of' I h c?ii)tcent res-l-
(ii new electric
fiu't trees, Inquire
"
. 8.UI.
S Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock. .Idcnces In tin
car loop; many
There is absolutely no guld or appear-- zr
w?
r?lce home, eight room preaoed brick, Dr.' Williams.
i
I
um--A ill- - nit tir New tanned Goods coming inFOR SALE JiH)d hot air furuarrfurnace heat, hot and cold water.Bath lavatory and closet COft fron-tage in 900 blk on Third street.
Fine lawn and barn. Only $4,000.
10 3
with
, pipes.complete,
Bros.
'yjnd
J.' pajsn joadu piltui.i.jd a.L'4
HoKi'hilm!
10-6- OmCEi 620 Douglas Avenue,FOR SALKHaso-hnrnp- r In flr.i. LAS VEGAS, NtniMEXIOO.Las Vegas, New Mexico,ArlOORE. Investment Co. class condition. C2I Columbia av
nue. 10SSCiDoutflas Avenue
LAS VEGAS DAlloi'riC; OCTOBEB 9, 1003
(Homestead Entry No. 6069.) DAN RHODES'kn epidemic of smallpoxThei
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
; pickers of Smyrna. Boll
dollar last month in freight earn-
ing alone.1 Of course, a goodly por-
tion of this amount of money comes
among
Department of the Interior,your fij
...HAOKUXS...
Best Hack Service la the city- - Moet al
tralra. Call promptly attoodec! o.
Oflico at M. L. Ufley Uvrrj stable,
back to the city in wages for the men Land Office at Santa re,
w.
Sept 29, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Hned a Great Truth.employed in this immediate vicinity.
In addition to the freight earnings of It is lot John Wesley that heonce salMistresa Wesley. "Why
Mrs. Holli Allen, of South Fork,
Ky., says the hat prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber-Iain'- s
Stomach and Liver tablet when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indi-
gestion, and these tablets are Just
what is needed to cleanse the stomach
and; ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre-
vented in the same way. For sale
by all drugglBte.
lowing-name- setler has filed notice of
do you liat child the same thing
over an aealn?" "John Wesley, his intention to make
final prooi in
support of his claim, and that said
win h made before the registerbecause! telling is not enough,"It is fol same reason that you
the lines on business to and from El
Paso, the different line have also
done a good passenger business dur-
ing the past month. - In considering
the above figures it U well to remem-
ber that during the past three weeks
the freight business has not been as
or receiver at Santa Fi.N.M.. on Nov.am till, lli anil strain that Cham' 7berlaiuvL'h Remedy cures colds 9, 1903, vizMiniTRi. ri)RES Santa k Tin Table.
Tl't"it.
ho. I'm.. " 1 t:10n' m'
l;3l a. Dap. liMa. m.N.i a Ytm. arrlva
o
.iho limited, on We n Ml y an futrr- -
for the W of SEl-- Sec. 23, and
wi. vr 1.4 See. 26. T, 12 N R. 12 fa.
and griil! it counteracts any ten-
dency ore diseases to result In
pneumonia that it is pleasant and
safe to tilh'or sale by all druggists. H names the following I'heavy on the lines as for the previous
I That young men who took the pri.e
few months, owing to the tact that the j as a hat trimmer might make a hype'. to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, via:fall rush has not as yet started. j critical husband ND SCRIP. days, arrive 30 .. " P" u"
wist animu.ApnUmio Chavez, ol liniis'eu,
Jose Loon Madril. of Galisteo N. M.jI By the! of land scrip hisAeapito Sena, in - w'"'. '7Natlvldad Leyba. Oallstoo. N. M.titlo canbtalned to government iwn I & Ii raw. m B.M p.m.V uriva b: S l. . 5:t0 - -No 3, the California lln.lurt, Mundajs and
Thursday arrives 6.W a. .. iliu;irt
5 45 a. Ul.
MANUEL uiwm
Register.
It la becoming quite the fashion to
go to the Orient by way of California.
The Sanl, Fe is advertising trans-Pacifi- c
trips on Pacific Mail steamers
from San Francisco to Hawaii, China,
Japan and the Philippines. The now
land wltllcultivation or residence
thereon.
..". ueod to do is to give
Santa Fe Limiteddescriptliill show the land to be
of the proldnd; we do the rest By
Homestead Entry No. 4904.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. No. 3 and Solld Pullman trainB, t HEW FAST TRMll
GLUTTONY
Is more common than we may think, if
we define gluttony as eating beyond the
body's need of sustenance and beyond
the stomach's capacity for digestion and
assimilation of food. That is a fair
definition, and it fastens the name glut-
ton on many a person who would resent
the term as an insult The fact of this
gluttony is marked by its consequences.
The overloaded stomach becomes dis-
eased. The popular term for the condi.
tion is "weak" stomach. The "weak "
stomach fails in furnishing adequate nu-
trition for the body, and soon the " weak-
ness " spreads from the stomach to other
organs.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the perfect assimilation of food,
by which alone the health and strength
of the body is maintained.
"Your medicine helped me so much that I
cannot praise it too highly," writes Mrs. C. T..
Brooks, of Poland, Androscoggin Co., Me. "The
first dose X took helped me. I cannot forgethow I felt when I took it ; I was suffering every-
thing with indigestion, and my stomach was so
', bloated that it seemed as though it must hurst.
My husband said he was going for the doctor,but I said if he would get me a bottle of the
'Golden Medical Discovery' I would try that.
1 had not talceu it long when I felt relieved, andhave not had a touch of indigestion or stomachtrouble since. I had been sick for four years.
reason of Exhaustion of the supply Department of the Interior,twin-scre- steamers of that line are!fast and safe boats. Journeys across j
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Horn iu
New York, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug 6tores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take ana never fail. A
certain cure for feverlshness, consti-
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggists, 25c. ' Don't accept any
substitute Sample sent Free. Ad
dressAUen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
which has li quite limited the price Land omce at &m t,Ront. K 1903. with dining and observation
cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi-ca6-
o
and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
Between 8t. Louts and Kansas City andis advanci&e have a small amount vtlo la hereby clven that the fol-- OKLAHOMA CITYyet on hanlsell, that is fully guar lowing-nume- settler has filed notice
of his intention to mnUe final proof inanteed. Vso deal in real estate, cars to Chicago
ana Kansas v,jr
a Pullman sleepor is added at Trini
the Pacific from 'Frisco to Hawaii, Ta-
hiti, New Zealand and Australia on
the fine new boats of the Oceanic
Steamship company, speeding seven-
teen knots per hour, are also a favor-
ite with travelers seeking absolute
rest and new scenes.
loans and wtstments.
dad for Denver. Arrives La junmHUGO SEABURQ.
WICHITA,
DEINISON,
SHERMAN.
DALLAS
FORT WORTH
10:20 p. in., connecting for jjonver,
support of his claim, ana iu
proof will be made .before U. s.
Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M on Oct. 19th, 1903, viz:
FERNANDO QUINT ANA,
. ,, v i. mv SW 4 NW
I Springer, N. M
Pueblo and Colorado Springs, waves
t Junta 8:10 a. m.. arriving at Pu--
. nrrCol. A. Hamid, it is said thinks tie '"i " " " - .. r : o m 10 w
HomcLd: Entry No. 7045.
NOTICqoR PUBLICATION.Dermrtmenilthe Interior,
wn k a. m.. Colorado springsSec. 9, SB 4 NlS 1 BW--for Ind principal point" In Texas and ths South,
rest. TWa train la new throuRhou andThe Santa Fe has contracted i would be a happy man were it not for . Tionvnr 9:18 a. m. This uaiu
Land Oi at Santa Fe, N. M.,500 more refrigerator cars, j credUor8 and editors does 'local work from Las Vegas toSent 14. 1903. He names the following witnessesto prove his continuous residence upon
.-
-j m,.oti,m nf said land. Viz:
ItU eleotrio Hithta and all other modern
convenience. It runs via our now
lompleledV Notice is leby alven that the fol- -
and less than four bottles cured me. Some Tuan Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra, No. 8 carries both standard
and
,irtnt sleenlne cars to Kansas City
lowlng-namilettle- r has filed notice
of his lntenil to make final proof in
support of 1 claim, and that said
people that knew me before X began to take the
'Golden Medical Discovery' tell me that they N M.: Manuel Rlbera of San Migue
' I nnmnn Viell of Villanueva, Nsever saw such a change in any one, and they nrt rhlcaeo. Arrives La Junta 10:30proof will bade before the register
Red River Division.
Everv appliance known to modern car
mlkling and railroading baa been employed
n the maae-n- p ol tola aervioe, inoluiUns;
Cafe Observation Cars
inder the management ot Fred. Harvey.
to be delivered in time for handling j ",'m i
the coming season's California fruit
- Never Ask Advce.
and vegetable for Eastern mar-- jcrop when you nave a ct ,gh or cold
kets. The volume of this traffic is 'don't ask what is good lor it and get
increasing steadily, and the Santa Fe some medicine with little or no merit
Is able to care for it without assist-- ! M PerhaPs dangerous. Ask for Fol- -
ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throatance from private car lines. It is es-ja- mng rernedy, it cures coughs and
timated that the season of 1903-190- 4 colds quickly. For sale by Depot Drug
will be a record breaker. The Santa j store.
a. tn. Connection for Denver, loiu-
-
Also say they dont see how I can do such large
washings as I do now, when I had not done a
washing for so long."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness. - Snrinim and Pueblo. Leaves im
M.; Jesus Ma. nuintaim vi i o
N" M'
MANUEL R. OTERO.
941 Register. Junta 12:10 P. m Denver 6 p. m
or receiver Santa Fe, N. M., on
Oct. 23, 100:: iz:
'CU 1'IN LEYBA,
for the SW NE SB 4 NW 4
N 2 SW c 81, T. 12 N., It. 13 E.
He names io following witnesses
wn i Has both standard ana tour
Fa I lnferroation aa ut rw V
vlathla new
.tnSSSlapplloatlon,
ist aleepers for Southern California sintUhed, TE
to prove hie rltlnuons residence upon
Homestead Entry No. 5341.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Ye, N. M.,
Rmit 14. 1903.
points.RKETJWrrfc-- ii I a I a No. 7 Has both standard ana iour- -
Fe expects to haul 17,000 carloads from ! 1,1 t
California to the east, whic'i hi Z.7C3 j May Goelet is at last to be a
more ears than last season, and as duchess. After this May will regard
much as .all the other California lines ; heaven as a mere annex.
tor .Inonorf tO NOrtDertt UBJUOI um
Notice Is hereby given that the loi- - , .. tandard sleeper
and cultivatiil of said land, viz:
Macario Lia of Galisteo, N. M.:
Dario Chavelif Galisteo. N. M.;
Natividad Leli of Galisteo, N. M.;
Noverto Ensiil of Galisteo, N. M.
MiCUEL R. OTERO,
combined will probably carry. lowlng-name- settler nas u- -u . . p Conn-cl1o-
- for m Paso,
of his intent ou tu ":. .nA .11 In EL PASO-NORT- t ASTtKN i9 I Register. sunnort of his ciaira, uu " ucmiug. pi -roof will be made before the register Mpxlp0i govern New Mexico andTAt W T fillNo matter how much you pay for ex-perience you can never sell It for a red
cent.
or receiver ai oain " Arizona.Homestdl Entry No. B3C0.
A Love Letter
Would not interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or riles. Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an uc;ly sore for a year, but a box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It's
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
druggists.
Oct. 23, 1903. vi:.
Hie following New Vorlt stoc i i!,ioere received by Levy Bros.. (mnilxTj Chicaao Hoard of Trade) rooms 3 a id Vruck
ett Block, (Colo, l'hone , Las Vegas Phone
no,, over their own private wirrafrooi .rwYork, Chicago and Coloni lo
of the firms of Li gan & Bryan N. V.
aDdOhlcajjo member Sew Vork Sun'k
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Oolurauijurltiinr.
LescrlutlOii i.tloa.
1T4TM MA 1 J.MUH.NOTICE R PUBLICATION,
for the SE 4 Sec. 4, T. 11 N., 13 D. iS: R. O. System
1 cm.
, In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GHEAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-
SAS CITY, CHICAGO.. ST . LOUIS.
MEMPHIS and principal points EAai,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour-
-
r4-- filAAttOPd Piw. Reclining Chair
'Ha names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
Department nf he Interior,
Land Offic at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ppt. 14, 1903.
Notice is he eby given that the follo-
wing-named et.iler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Table No. 71.
I KffoctlTe Wednesday Kw 1. IMS.)
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Has world-wid- e fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cut3,
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ul-
cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
and cultivation oi biu
Noverto Enslnas of Galisteo N. M..N. M.: Ma- -
.i- - r.,.,. rf r.ntisteo.
Amalgamated Couper H5HAmerican bugar .. ...1W--
John L. Sullivan still umpires
games occassionally, but his deci-
sions go without unwise dispute. support of hi claim, and
that said
o,ia t.vha of Galisteo, N. M.; Lreproof win be made before the register Cars and Day Coaches on frtl tralne. ....
Dlnlno Car Service Unexcelled.
CAST HOl'tiD viZr1,?!or receiver at ' Santa Fe, N. M., on No. 41.
.,, r Suntn k'n. Ar.. e:S0llinpin Leyba ot gbiibioo, .maniikl 1L OTERO, ll:onam..b...Klfttiii---";-
o Register.Only 25 cents at all druggists. I'.liS D m, .r.nniuin..ir. rzr
Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
MACARIO LEYBA,
for the NW 4 Sec. 11, T. 11 N., R,
13 E.
i in p m . I, v.Trea H.i raa. a r . w . . . . "
Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
For several months our younger
brother had been troubled with indi-
gestion. He tried several remedies
but got no benefit from them. We pur-
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
Call on nearest aitwit.for full n
matlon or address the undersigned.
W. B- For hfl'iditomely IllustraveO
booklet, descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Prern4cr Sumner Uesort of th
mnmestrad Entry No.. 7013.)That threatening revolution in Pan S;SrS.vL';'.r.fWiy)!)-:Arciir- ... rsram
f;liaui..Ar...Ueuvcr.t..tT 404., B.SOpmHe names the fol'gwl.witnecs Netic lor PuhHcmtion. ";ama continues to burn large, ragged
'HfirrTunivation ot aid Matt, nr.:holes In the pages of the sensational Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Tratna ran dully exrevt Hunday .Natlvldad Leyba of GallBteo, N. M.;
skuiwiq lom.... to7
" OfU 4 .
B. AO....
B. K. T
Ohlcagu& Alton Com,, it;tv
0. V- 1 40
O'jlo. Sou , ... ....
" tirstpfd , , ....
" " Snd pfd , .,, ....0 O W
o. o....... aiw
Brie ..... 74
at pfd tli'i'iL&N
Mx. Cent.
Mo. I'au . ' n
Nortolk
rac. mill .......... ....
Beading Com.. tit
H, I .Com .... 34
" ptd , ....
Republic Steel and Iron.... .. .. ... .
yld 59St. P, J. 1 l
B.P . 4(1,
Southern Ky..... lit
'
"pfd... ....
newspapers. Connections with the i: main line andWglTemrTnside of thirty days hehad gained forty pounds in flesh. He
In now fullv recovered. Wo have a
Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; Nov Sept. 18, 1903.
Southwest, send for cen's postage "
A. H. BROWN,
General PsssenKer Agent,
E. P.-- Syatern,
branches aa follows:erto Enslnas of Galisteo. N. M.; Cres-pi-
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M. Notice is horeby given that the fol-
- At AnttmlU) for Durunfto, SllTerUm and allan a Ten Penny Nail Through Hisjgood trade on tne Tablets. Holly
lowlng-name- settler has filed notice point in the San Juan country. El Paso, Tex.MANUEL R- OTERO,
Register,
nana. Bros., Merchants, Long Brancn, Mo.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of For sale Dy all ,irUKgi8ts. of hi. intention to make final proof to
.Sir-- V aad ii.vsupport of his claim, and that said alliu wltB Darrow (tauito for Mont Vista, Del
proof will be made before the register NoiteOrde and all points imheHan Lull
Three Mile Bay, N. T., ran a ten pen- - j
ny nail through the fleshy part of his j
hand. "I thought at once of all the i Homestead Entry No. B895.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
If all men were like Harry Lehr,
everybody could understand why Miss
Susan B. Anthony never got married.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on Oc- - valley.
Department of the Interior, toher 27. 1903, viz: for all nolnU east and went Including jLead- -
pain and soreness this would cause
me he says, "and immediately ap-
plied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and oc-
casionally afterwards. To my surprise
T.'J. I ,. . ',iu.hu.., m FRANCISCO S. LEYBA, vllle and narrow gauge points between Sal- -o. p Land Office at Santa Fe,
N. M.,
Sept 14, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the folSaves Two From Death. Ida and Grand Junction.for the E of SE NW of SEt'. r. pfd .. .0.8.B . UH
" old At Florence and Canon City for the gold
it removed all pain ana soreness ana
the Injured parts were soon healed." lowing-name- settler baa filed notlca 4 and lots 1 and1 3, Sec. 33, T. 12 N."Our little daughter had
an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and camps uf Cripple Oreek and Victor.Wabash com im of his intention to make final proofFor sale by all druggists. R. 13 E.Wabash pfd. , SK'Vi At Pueblo, Colorado Brrlnn and Duntrerbronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavi in support of his claim, and that said He names the following witnesses with all Hiaaourl river lines for all tolnuW U ,Manhattan land of Armonk, N. Y., "buL when all
other remedies failed, we saved her life proof
will be made before the fesigter
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on east.Win. Cent. 15 It begins to look as though the only to provo his continuous residence upen For further Information addreas the underwith Dr. King's New Discovery. Our Oct. 23, 1903, vi7.:" Pfd.........New York Central UV'h
Pennsylvania II' 4t slltned.
thing which might even hope to take
away the America's enp would he a niece,
who had Consumption in an ad and cultivation of said land, viz:
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;DARIO CHAVEZ, Through paanKr from Santavanced stage, also used this wonder for the SW 4 Sec. 4, T. 11 N. R. 13 standard giitiKevlnrper from Alamosafleet of warships. Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.; Naful medicine and today she is perfectly E. have bertln rntwrred on aupllcatlonwell." Desperate throat and lung tlvldad Leyba, of Galisteo, N. M.; JunHe names the following witnesses J. B. Davis, Agent,
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat December, 78 May
78
diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis to Leyba. of Galisteo. N. M. HanU Fe, M M
sraTfTM-WES- T T'4s
Do Good It Pays.
A Chicago man has observed that,
'Good deeds are better than real estate
covery as to no other medicine on
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds. a K. IKhirB.O. P. A..MANUEL R. OTERO,May, www... iJtilocaab xrT"euiwioswDenver, tlolnRegister,50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed bydeeds some of the latter are worth
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Macario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Natlvldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Crespln Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;
Noverto Enslnas of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEIIO.
Register.
all druggists.. Trial bottles free.May, i
Corn December, 45
41
Oats December, 36
37 2 37 v
Pork May, $12.05.
less. Act kindly and gently, show
sympathy and lend a helping hand. Homestead Entry No. 7042.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.You cannot possibly lose by it." Most i The hoppicking season has opened
Department of the Interior,men appreciate a Kind word ana en-- i, t t N York WnfU jinnrn rrn. Mnot YinfA ffiotl ailliat tint Inl Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
help! Ttero are persons to til. oua word, by the way. "hoppicking" SeDt 14. 1903.Chicago Live Stock. HomeRtead Entry No. G019.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.munlty who might truthfully say: is'. Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed noticeCHICAGO, III., Oct. 9. Cattl-e- My good friend, cheer up. A lew Department of the Interior, -doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy of bis Intention to make final proof inMarket slow. Good to prime steers, Ijtnd Offlco at Santa Fe, N. M.,
support of his claim, and that said$3.105.80; poor to medium, $3.50
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size Bmaller after using Allen's
Foot-Eas- a powder to be shaken In-
to the shoes. It makes tight or new
Sept. 5, 1903.
Notleo is hereby given that the fol
will rid you of your cold, and there is
no danger whatever from pneumonia
when you use that medicine. It al--
.no f t. ..... I, . I, l,nn .,1 r.o.1
4.75; etockera and feeders, $2.254
The Best
There isHin
Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
.
loAltiK nnnieil settler has filed noticeA cows, $1.404.60; heifers, $2 5.30
canners, $1.402.40;; bulls, $2Q4.25 his Intention to make final proof
proof will bo mnde before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct.
23. 1903, viz:
RECINA LEYBA.
for the Ut 4. Hoc. 4 T. 11 N., R. 13 E,
Lots 4, 6, SW SE Sec. 33, T. 12
mo out many a time." Sold by all drug-ta- e easy; gives Instant relief In support of his claim, and thnt said
calves, $3.507.40; Texas fed steers, 1 &Sizzproof will bo made before ProbateClerk of San Bi(;uel county at. Lns$2.7503.23.; western steers, $3 4.50
yflgas, N. M on Oct. 19th, 1003, viz:Sheep Steady. Good to choice N., R. 13 E.He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
I'EUFECTO PADILLA
' COIlla Hliu uuiiiuiin. ihb iwwglStS. J
" ' 'est comfort discovery f the age.
It will never do to again speak of j cures and prevents swollen feet,
Vesuvius as "she" or "he" after'jearn-- j blisters, callous and sore spots. A
that It has thrown roiks a dls-- ien's Foot-Eas- e Is a certain cure for
tatioe of COO feet. Uweating, hot aching feet. At all
dniKs'sts and shoo stores, 23c. Trial
wethers, $3.3504; fair to choice for tf,e N NE Sec. 29. S SE
txed, $2.23(13.25; western ehecp, Sec. 20, T. 13 N., R. 23 K. and cultivation ot said land, viz:
He names the. following witnesses Natlvldad Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.;$54.25; native lambs, $,1.50 5.d to prove his contiiiions residence upon
and cultivation or said land, viz:Csrer In Fall C lds. 'package Free by mail, f Address,wcblera lambs, $
1. 405.50.
.
Dario Chavez of Galisteo, N. M.;
Macario Leyba of fliiliateo. N, M.;
Crespln Leyba of Gnllntoo, N. M.
CLOUVCROfT, tub paaamjvimm
pejORT OP JIM CRtAT JOVTBWMTBBActitD onacr mr m thajnsLcandro Sena of Las Vcnas, N. M.Jio, ds are !:;ll- i: iang on all Allen S. Olmsted, N. Y.vinler lcavliu' !.: is 'ifv pneumon-- ! r - -- . Manuel Hona of Lns Vegan, N. M.;
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
THE OPTIC
MANUEL It. UTKKU,
9 87 Register..Innn do Dins Padllla of Rlbera, N.--.r
.irnyton. roieys jn cabling that he Is as "fit as a uwd'WmiAsim jinm
ro. nnt iNronMAnoK tesctirTiye
M.;' Simon Garcia of Chavez. N. M.'ar CUT? ' "V- -
'', fiddle." Vice
Consul Magidssen shows
venls serious It Is old j ...
reliable, tritt.i and tested, sale and test-- , that he Is also as vivacious as a vlo- -
MANUEL R. OTERO.
942 Register.
'' St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 9. Wool un-
changed, 'v'.
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 9. Cat-
tle steady. . Native steers, $4 SC.30;
Tpxiu and Indian steers. $2.fi54i3.25:
ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates lin. jod noons0N UTUATUM.ETC. CAUL ON NtAKCJTCOUPON TICKET AfiCNT OR AODSMrLrmniAsvFor sale byand will not constipate. Homestead Entry No. 4952.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Depot Drug store. Don't Make a Mistake.Many persons suffer from dizziness, Deportment of the Interior,Announcement is made of a tour of
this country but the prince of ThurnTexas cows, $L752.30; naUvsiws
f 1. .r, 1 9 I". . utt.nlinra on!
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
some affection of the kidneys which
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
October 1. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that tho fol
nd Taxis, but he Isn't to collect any- -
tuirravnut information. 3K
could be oulckly cured by Foley's lowlng-namc- eettlcr has filed notice
Honev and Tar. Take it in time. Re ot his intention to make final proofLow Ratej.From Eastern Point 'to fuse substitutes. For sale by Depot Reduced Rates
.yjtyw Mexico. Drug store. In support of his claim, and that saidproof will be made before the United
HI1U IlViltaB. fl.uviW'O'r wvvi aia
feeders, $2.5003.70; bulls, 1.753;
calves, $26; western steers, $3.75'
4.70; western cows, $1.5002.37
Sheep Strong. Muttons, $2.6004;
lambs, 2.90B.85; range
-
0
There are people wbu know tluat
the railroads centering here help
greatly to keep up the business ot
. will sell one way eec- - States Court Commissioner at Las VeWith "Mit Mill" Dcvery on her Denver, daily to Oct. IS ..fflH.iOtmitfcJ colonist tickets from all east
gas, N. M., on November 9, 1903, viz:side, why should Frail Coslma con Colorido Spring, daily to Oct. 15. .. 1 5. IO
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Coe
The Scenic Line of the World
The most direct line from New Moxloo to all the principal cities
mining c.imps and agrioultnral districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, MontHiia, Oregon Wsshlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, at 9 a. m. !! arrive at 0:20
p. ra. daily except Sunday, ra iklnij oonneotlms wl'.h all through
enst and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chulr cars ami perfwl system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Informal in apply to
Juan N. Grlego, for the SW1 4 SE1-- 4tlnue to feel that life has unlovely Putblo.ttiily toOctJJ. i:i.l)
Denver, Oct. 15, only 1 4.O."SE 4 SW
1-- 4 Sec. 81, T. 15 N., R. 22
E, Lots 2 and 2, Sec. 6, T. 14N., R.
aspects?
Scent Mora Than $1,000. 22E. . Albuquerque,
Oct. II, 12, 13. ....... . 4.00
Sin I ranclico, Oct. 9 lo IS, incluiivt !.". Ml
lot Angelei, Oct. 9 to 18, incluiivt. ,
"My wire suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen vears. she tried a number of He names tho following wltncsse to
El Paso and make It the Important
point that It Is, but one not posted
on what the railroads are really doing prove his continuous residence upon; doctors and sppnt over $I,0(i0 without
ern points on tbolr line to all points in
New Mexico, at one half the first clnsa
one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
Low Rates To California.
The Santa Fe will sell second-clas- s
colonist tickets daily from September
IS, to Nov. 30, to all points In Callfor
nia, at rata of $25. W. J. LUCAS, .
Poind in Indians and VttUn Ohio,
Sept. I, 8, 15 snd Oct. 6, onlyrelief." writes W. W. naker ot nam and cultivation of said land, viz: Ancould not realize the amount of busi
view. Neb. "She becama very low tonlo Grlego of Cabra, N. M. Juan I'nrfl itinl 4iiTlilrilness done at this point, cays the El and lor.t all hope. A friend rccommen Sanchez of Cabra, N. M.; Torlbio San S. K. HOOPERAbove arc sil round-tri- rate with liberalchcz of Cabra, N. M.; Cruz Lucero ofdod Foley's Honey
and Tar and, thanks
to this great remedy. It saved her
life. She enjoys better health than
Paso Herald. However, from etatls-Un- a
Just compiled by the different
freight offices here, it Is shown that
J. B. DAVIS,
Loral Agent,Santa Vt N. M .
Cemral Paanar an4 TlckalAsant, Dnvr, hlWiImlti. Call at ticket office for details.
W. J. LUOS. Agent.
Cabra, N. M.
MANUEL IL OTERO,
10-4- Register.
she has known in ten years." Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot DrugEl Paao'i eight railroads did bust
Agent, atora,nesi considerably over half a million
MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS COMMITTED SUICIDE.
Son of Judge Freeman While DementTomorrow ! clrcua day, A party of Las Vegas folk who visit "Puts Bullet Throuah His Heart Welcome Tidings !ed the Scenic Route and the railway aiMpaich from Car nha A ,hacamp in tne canyon came back enthus
lastic, over the beauties of tlm wr.
Moore Lumber company baa a con-
vincing ad, tonight.
Seo notice of ban concert and
excursions next Sunday.
Now Mexican aya:
pie second tragedy to be enaetrilovely canyon of the Galllnas in lt Wc have received our assortment of
amunmn dress. The views from In the territory within the presentiiicihighest point reached h lh niot,.-.,- .. Itffirk occurred at roriu.i. r..
que route are especially entrancing nior, Freemahr 30 years of age, theThe road Itself tin hon
..ti.i.i.. Ison nf .JnHon Pr,.,,. ...,..,.. ! iree-Ya- rd list PEverybody will find enjoyment In thotrolley ride and concert next Sunday.See notice. , www., .unuini,, - - will III IKO. SUl- -eoiiHtructect. The convicts are proving c,ll,i while, Umporarlly demented by
The Faultlesstting Shoe for Women
i
i,e Ideal of High Grade Footwear
The ct styles lor Fall and Winter
are noor sale in our shoe department.
KVUil roau om(1(iri gH i uuui uig uinisen through the heart atCanuto Lucero visited the city on the old Itomans. whose the home of bis father.
Business today from the neighborhood in existence today. The funeral services wer' hi i.i .
ccapcrlto. . tcrjay afternoon. ' Judj-- e Milh. ,.tAll specimens of minerals fur
of respect to the father of thewvernor m. a. otoro appointed J ceased, adjourned court during the
hlblt at. the Albuquerque fair should
be brought to The Optic today or
where they will he boxed for
Twenlve styles to select from. All
sizes widths.
The Pric is
..."".'
Only $3.00 a Pair
of Las Vegas a notary funeral, and all the court nem,lyuunc lor tins county.
One of a pattern, in all the Latest Styles s
and Weaves. Don't forget these are
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS
and that you never see a duplicate. ' v
PRICES 40c, 50c and 65c per Yard
New Dress Goods Just Arrived.
ar. We offer this week:
tended.
snipment. AH minerals shown nt At Just before the funeral servibiiquerque will be sent to tho worl.ruAnderson Taylor still lingers In the held fire destroyed a large hav barnfair at 8t. Louis. It Is of much 'Imnnrt.uvumy uastue, having been unable
w secure the necessary bond for bis ante to the mine owners of the county
on the property of Judge Freeman,
Wising much excitement anion tJrelease. mat a representative exhibit be ma.in
Hiourners.H. B. lllake, who has charge of the Great sympathy a i, n,i.iPauline, the little daughter of 1A. ampiay, is maklnir the rounds of soma JuJge Freeirian an,i the mrtmiu.p.Jarsmillo, who has been quite la or in camps today collecting spoollor some time past, was reported uis family in their bereavement.mens.
One Lot
OXFORD
WAISTS
$1.25
One Lot
Mercerized and Ce-ciiia- n
Cloth Waists
$2 00
Band Concert fiunriau.J. A. Ilaker roturued from the Allm. The military band will Wve a mn.tross mine near Mineral Mill last v
raucn Detter today.
Arrange for a Sunday outing on the
trolley line; hear the music at the
Springs; see the great engineering Inthe canyon; enjoy the sunshine andfresh air.
cert Sunday next, if thecnlng, and reports that property Is got--
ting better with every foot of develop- - v"mmn wmnienclnK at 2 o'clock, p..... IB. Ill 4 tr- i- - tT - - r . Other styles too imineroiis to mentionbut equally Cheap, ilivo us a t all.ment ne says that thov now l.avn ' " i oprings. The
feet of aolld sulnhtun e'eCUIC line Will put. On a Ihlrtir.n.l..about six copper
ute service beginning at 1 o"clock and BACHARACH BROS.ore wmcb gives promise of runningvery high In gold values. This iimtkPete Baeleer, the BrlJge street fruitdealer, was busily enitairert tmu i everyiwrly will be accommodated.The large cars will run to fhnerty wjll, without doubt, develop Into of the track affording an opportunity STYLF&81 STYLE S50.manufacturing sweet cider from sev-eral bushels of apples raised within
the city limits.
a paying mine If sunk to sufficient
depth, according to the opinion of il iu view tne heavy work.. now going on A llL'lit wi lirhl Iuoit. ilnirn a.iu lip il A Rlnrhnr boot with patent tip. The upper
Isof bright. kid ; solo lltfht and flexible; Its
i
more and the progress In the bulldlns w,,' ld; touuNi Mark kid; nolo,Of tne scenic I Hffllt HfKt HlMdlllc, v
mining men who have viewed It. '
l.lllllW'l. netii can. nun Biyiu.road. Hound trip fareto the HprlijRs Is 20 cents: to th
,i iA number of special denutv sheriff, Several shots were heard In Iho low. The - Shoesand polloemen will serve tomorrow a Ker portion of the west sldo early this Eiitkl hiof track, 25 cents, Including a mostdelightful ride, pleasing music ami In- - Re&son '"y oig circus Is accompanied byJ morning. Who flrod the shots m.f are Superiorto all othersleresting sightsknown, but It Is presumed that a wo Whyman of doubtful reputation, who r. oe Bones of th Last for the ShoeFoot are Used as thelde In that vicinity, and who l r.wnpwaeis ana confidence men, vhoneed careful watching.Don Eugenlo Romero has purchasedUo sawmills situated In the Oalllnas
mountains and will soon I.
.i.,,.
New Photographer.
J. A. Sllrrat, who for the lntported to have- - Imbibed c.onl(ii.ri.i. Opening of a New Departmentyear has been connecl.t 'with i-- .of boosie last night, was the guilty
party. The matter Is holm? lnvnti. ppecial OfferOptic, has purchased Wnli' i.n
gated. and has already In his pro- -
He
0botl busily engaged In sawing timberto be used on the Santa Fe cut-of- aio.oo worth orE TRADING STAMPS.u i Ule sixth afreet staml a. It is Unique and Romantic.A RKIIIU II llOlri.-l--There will be a baseball game on lr of OOJiOTHY I'rl SIIOK3 purtrhiwwd on orlMf(M- - Ol'Ifltll'P 171 lime old fair grounds south nf n,James Ellison has brought suit InUnion county against the directors of next Hiinday between the Reds and a ' oiirratneeds m, Introduction to the ,.tiz,.gof Las Vega,. While conducting a
studio In the city several .ars agohi work proved hlifiiiv i,,n... ...
I m
If AS THE BEAD CRAZEFait Color All Heelsicam selected from the best materialold alnable. The Reds have been very
successful this season, bavin .,.!
cnooi district No. 3, to prevent themfrom Interfering with his management
of the school to which he had been
apiolnted teacher. ILFELD'S,the After leaving i v... made oflost three games, and their nnimnnni. THE PLAZA.Mr. Stlrrat spent two years perfecting EVEIETS(hat never
iurn brassy
LEATHER,
will have to hustle If th fv fiiinrtnn1 'i in me nn tuiin m..
never woodThe cane of John Jenkins vs. (ho defeating them. CXCLVSIVE AGENCY.
.
Mail ofdeis promptly filled
fesslon. The quality of work mt ne
Kt'Uil OUt W II h
...,l,o Ik. ,
" "m eilllllof that from any bljr city estaidhh- -
IS NOW SO POPULAR;
You will find Kindergarten Beads, Looms
for Beaded Belts. All kinds of Chains
and Belts made from Beads. A full line
of Venetian BeaUs "- -
rcaxweil Land Grant company, which
waa to have been tried before JUJ
McFle In Raton this week, has boon
, postponed until November 2, when
Judge McFle will again vIbU, the date
YOUR
One scene of the magnlncent specta-
cle of "Jerusalem and the Crusades"
In Itlngllng Bros. World's crriantAut
Oregorlo Varela, ex probate clerk
was In ti rur
.r w, s oorwd.
mo, lie says that he has Just finished
cutting his third and last crop ot al-
falfa for the year. He reports the
country as looking fine In his nelgh-borho-
and many prospectors are at
work digging for hidden treasures.
Tha colored man, James Hunter.
Mil Appearanceshows depicts the Interior court of tti
palace of Tslaker, the Infidel Emir of Be sure and see the new line ofwill be beyond crit icism ifJerusalem, and faithfully portrays all you are clot tied in the su- -
Dan Stem Is mourning the loss of
a Masonic watch charm, which be-
came detached from hla watch chain
In some Inexplicable manner yester-
day. It beara the Initials "I). 8." and
Dan will be very thankful for the re-
turn of tha trinket.
mo voluptuousness that character!?- -who waa ihot Saturday night by An- - ett tne reign of this Infamous Eirvn
Just opened a new line of La-
dies'
Long Jackets
New shades and styles, An
early inspection will net vou the
uero uiinu-tutiore-
Hart, Schaffncr & Marx
and Stein-Bloc- k
aoraon Taylor, la now considered by tlnn. Although tho participants of 'the
Crusades are encamped outside the
PILLOW
TOPS
All (he Designs
hla physician, Dr. Black, as practic-
ally out of danger, though the injury
is o serious that be will urolmblv
walls of tho Holy city, and are dying
uy the hundreds of starvation unithave a stiff leg for life. garment you need.Sraaipestilence, Tslaker, seated on a gold Clothes
lira
'Ji lUrt SJuffntr fTM
v Mjr rlr HindTjilorrd jJf .'
en mrone, encrusted with precious
gems and surrounded by slaves, wor
C M. Bertholdl. the obliging and
coppersmith at the round house,
has decided to resign his position here
and go elsewhere, tie will leave for
Denver about the 20th, at which place
he will enter the employment of the
Denver ft Rio Grande.
"Uenerally fair tonight and Katur-tlay,-"
was the weather report today,
which is welcome newa to many who PEOPLE'S STOREmon of his harem oudeunuches.all rich-ly clothod, Is applauding tho gracefulIntend to visit the greatest show on Every detail that is known to the
tuilormtm's art is tastefully evident inevolutions of a myrald of dancingearth tomorrow. The temperature, at REICH a COMPANY.c.t-- i j diu iiieui. nuns range in pricetaken yesterday, was aa follows: Max girls. This dance, which serve toIntroduce an Incomparable ballet, Is a
kaleidoscopic picture of color, grace
and action.
imum 77; minimum 2; precipitation
0; mean humidity 4fi.
The machinery for the new copper
mlU which is being erected on the
Archtbald-Pettu- a property in the
district waa being moved out
to the mill site today. Several wag-
ons were employed in the mw of
Our$12 to $25Overcoats
$10 to $25
October Bargains
ARE MARVELOUS.
A bowling club composed of eight
prominent young couples of tlm cltv Tho traveler out the Mora road
these days encounters a regular cara.has been formed, and the first seriestransporting the machinery, some of
,of games was bowled loat evening The lufjlllt IK H, Uult.4ltuvan of loaded wagons coming Into the
city with their consignments of oats, If you really want to lie well dresspd n iti SiaoA K..I...J iliawtit-a- r and hay. The crons out thi.rciun will meet every Thursday even-lu-and endeavor to perfect thorn-selve- sin tho game. . ,!,,, v ... ihuiuiu i..v iia( uu iclvivcu a new line orthis year have been unusually prolific, Cull and let us show you. A lit is truaranteeri, and we are re.uly to provei no acreage has been ''considerably FLANNEL WAISTSw jwit nujkiiui you will mil.Inrger thnn ever before and the yield
has been excellent. Tho Mora rountv
Chas. Hernandt, the popular west
side newsdealer, who has occupied the
room where the postolllco was former.
wnicn was extremely heavy.
" It was a most delightful social even-
ing that waft spent at the veatry
room of Bt. Paul'B church last night.
The building waa crowded to the
doors, but this seemed only to add to
the fun. An excellent musical pro-
gram was rendered, refreshments were
served and there were merry games
and much social congeniality.
Secretary J. P. Kates, of the local
T. M. C. A., was disappointed this
produce finds ready mnrket In Las
Vegas. A profitable year Is looked the m luiiiiii, inn si:1y located for several years past, today moved his stock of goods arr.wthe street and Into the room known as
Ilcldcn's hall.
forward to by the husbandman, and
the effect of the placing of the large
THAT WILL SELL ON SIGHT AT
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 AND $2.25
Black Satine Waists, 85, and $1.50
Fur Scarfs at - $2.50 and $3.00
crop will be much added prosperity M. GREENBERGER. -
Ainlna Fnrah, whose place of liuxl Tho work of tearliiK down the hark
ness adjoins tho I'lar.a Trust and Snv wall if the round house was box mi
morning when he received a letter! Iium l.m.k i. this nmmliiK. The hull.liiiK will l ,.' A La.dies Canesenlarged hy extendlntt the back wallfrom Dr. A. Q. Studer, physical director ment to remove his stock of goodsof the Detroit Y. M. C. A. Tho letter Into the room formerly occupied by I'oaald that Dr. Ktuder had been rera'leil mero & lloniero. on the south sideto Detroit and would not lie
$1.75, $2.00, $3.00, $7.50 AND $8.50out eighteen feet farther Ihiiti at prel
ent, as the present bulldlnic Is entire l!riilll'S c s i . i s - ' il
'". nss s s
sssassssssssssssss ari
ly too small for the large looinuitlves Xtf'iU irAA'''W A line ,f ChiMren's JACKETSapend the two weeks ht'lplng alcng wlili'h the Kama Fe now iiossesses.the work here that had Iwen planned. Atanmio Alvereji. the tmlnlcr uti
jliuHliy engaged today In ornamenting LiriBs 1t tm r ,'iiHiif ,, w, J. Mills of l,anThe Santa Fe "All Star Howling I 'he front of Sllva Sllva's place of Vegas passed through the city jester
'A.m, lj4.(M), $4.rtO.day afternoon en mule to CsrlslisltniHlness on tho west side. A hand-
some new sign now adorns the front Where ho openeo rourt tiulnv I A new line of superb Indies' JACKETS atwill be the urenldlng Judge for the $2.7.""..
..).
Team," comprised of Messrs., King,
Morrison, Wataon. Stevens and Flet-
cher will play tbe "Crack team" of
La Vegaa, comprised of Messrs. Cobb,
Turner.Earickson.Levy and Llpsett, at
the Regulation bowling alley on Rail-
road avenue th! evening at S o'clock.
Admission free.. Ladles especially
present term of rourt. lie was met
at the train here and was taken for 7.0(, $0.00, IftllO,
Andrraa I'olloc k today recorded ih.
location iiapera on 'the Han Antonio
nilnlnn claim, slltiated in the Mineral
ililt district '
tlTThe above nanjed article rp nil nf tha i,. i.,- - Choose while
for any rniiK
or heaters
mmle In the
u. s.
I'll Kiiaranteeil
a short drive by O. A. Hlchnrdson
Iloswell Keeord. they are fresh-- - no time like now for buying.MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY
t borne cr In thpodtcftisy wem to l m flTJ mm mm mm. titAre Yon Parlinilur?
IIOTI1 I'HOM.N. ,SSk 17 Al Plaza Trust & Savln-r- s Hank
rt'ife. .Mis ri l
Among the interesting atihtinh in
Blnglfng! Brothers zimlouli al dlnplav
this season is "Ilaby tlon," the only
baby elephant born and 'successfully
reared In Amtrica; two apiendld sjh'.
mena of the practically extinct giraffe,
two homed horse, several Royal Hen-ga- l
tigers, a rhinoceros, the
only one in captivity, and many other
Z I IT--- --T " 'It l!.lut,-:- MfMni-it- bo u,.,i i,y t ana UUiLUERS (zBridge Street oncr anywhere, ami t n Uuiv by druwiusi A
kit--'-
etiujiix mi u for tli.Muu.iuul nijulrwl.
We are very particular that
all the work we send out is
done just right. IF YOU
WANT .THE VERY NICEST
WORK, SEND TO IS.
Hardware Store & omotiPflswnfiirngj CLWIIiInrtwawH Rtsi.i. rrmlilml.710 DOUGLAS AVE.(oimais, inciuamg lony iraini eie- - Grand Ave..,Urhh as D. Mtsms. Vlco-Ir- i.ll'DWICi ViM. ILfELO.nU. j Cui.a.r m3,s; Hai.lst RsTsni.tw, l".hler Vesns Phone, 109,
